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The Fluctuating Dollar

îF°S25iî51nïSSffais^o ,-u steadily increase m Buying < 

power asthe worldgets onto feet
again and the supply et eommodMee grows 

equal to the demand. Buy oolytrhat yqaeannotdo 
without Put your dollar* away in a Saving» Aceoont 

until their buying power become» moee equalised. -

, TH€ MERCHANTS DANK
|t Head osice : Montreal. OF CANADA 

Athenaàpd FrankviUle Branches. .Belta Branch. ■ •
IMP1

lbs many friends of Rev. Code will 
be pleased to learn that Mr Codée 
condition of heath .is much improved 
and a full recovety is expected.

The Manager of the Merchants’ 
B*nk of Canada has intimated to us 
that they purpose erecting modern, 
comfortable banking quarters this 
coming summer. The plans are near
ing completion and from all reports 
the building will be quite attractive 
and a credit to ourTillage.

Mr A". Henderson accompied by 
his soil Alva left on Monday for 
Campbell, 'Ont. on a business trip.

Mrs Let Kelly received word on 
Sunday A. m. while in church, of her 
fathers sudden death. (Mr George 
Eaton of Frankville.
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The Standard Bank of Canada 

Athens wish to announce that they 
have jost Entailed a nest of Safety 
Deposit Boxes.

These boxes afford excellent 
entity for your Victory Bonds, deeds 
and other jraluable papers" ■ •

They would be pleased to have 
all interested call at any time and 
aspect these Boxes and learn furt
her particulars.

Mr Hillard Brown of the Merchant 
Bank staff at Brampton, Ont. arriv

ed home Sunday.

AUCTION SALES.
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the'(bet that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, eJUier discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale they would very much 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak- ing care of the 
business for you.

The manager will be glad "to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Bale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying yhur advertising costs

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.
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Retiredsa-

THB money you (pend dm** the X:" 
X long years of toil will not help you 

to live comfortably in retirement, in 
old age. It ia only the money you are
SÏÏLÏÏU""

Established 1864. 
W. D. Thomas, Manager. 

S. H. Barlow, Manager.
■
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sawing3 I easy for you.1 r

Bone Dry Ballot 
Correctly Marked

THE

STANDARD DANKMr and Mrs George Scott and 
children spent Easter Sunday at 
Frankville visiting relatives.

Mrs A. Henderson and daughter 
Mrs G. Richardson, spent part of 
last week at Williamsburg visiting 
relatives.

OF CANADA
----aaStMMMI*SSJNMTAS.

SOBorn—-|o Mr and Mrs E. Hull |on 
Tuesday, March 22nd. a daughter.

• "* itoe**

ATHENS BRANCH
Mrs S. Kelly, cf Elgin is visiting 

At the home of her parents Mr and 
Mrs Scovil Robeson.

Mr H. Rabb left here Friday 
morning to spend the holidays at 
his home Poltimore, Quebec.

Mrs ERén Ellh is at the home of 
her parents Mr and Mrs Gainford 
Main Street.

Missi Pearl Steven’s is spending1 
the holidays at her home

Mr Walter Robeson, of Toronto 
is fpending a few days at the home 
of bis mother, Mrs Robeson.

Miss Pearl Jones teacher at Long 
Point school is at the homed her 
mother Mrs S. Jones.

Miss ,Noep Dickie is spending a 
few days at her home Yonge’s Mills.

Miss Sheridan teacher of A. H S. 
school is spending the holidays at 
her home, Brock ville.

Mr W. H. Morris and daughter 
Willa spent Easter at the home of his 
parents, Orono. Ont.

Born—On Monday, March 28, to 
Mr and Mrs Bryce Foley, Hard 
Island, a son.

Mrs Gordon Landon of Lande- 
downe is visiting at the home of Mrs 
Burton Algnire, Hard Island.

Mantgse

SAF1TY DEPOSIT BOXE®
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 

has just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult the Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liquors into 
the provimee be forbidden!

I Have Scared the Agency for the Famous

BRUNSWICK
Dgraphs and Records
PLAYS ANY DISC RECORD

Phono i;■i

aS'St Shall the importation and the 
bringing of intoxicating liquonrs into 
the Province be forbidden! YES X Come in and hear Your Favorite Record played on the 

Brunswick and you will be delighted with the clearness 
and sweetness of the tone. All wood sound chamber

Athens, Ont.

\

W. C. TOWNVictoria St.
t.

House for sale or to rent near the 
high school, six rooms, front and 
back stairs, cellaç, pantry, wood, 
house. Verandah 2 halls, soft and 
hard water. Possession April the 1st. 
Apply to G. W. Brown.

■j VOTE YES Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”

—'n_

Ontario Temperance Act
and supplement the

For Sale—6 young pigs, 5 weeks old 
for $5 00 each also ten cord Dry 
wt od at a reasonable price, Apply 
Mortimer Cole—Redan

with other good laws

BILL 26 (Dominon)
prohibiting importation into Ontario

THE SANDY BILL (Provincial)
prohibiting transportation wi*hin Ontario

We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.

* We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
- and most Expert Service.

I

For Sale—I purebred Ayrshire Bull, 
I year old, well developed and richly 
bred, —Apply to L. R. Taokaberry 
Charleston, Ontario.

!■
■
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Vote and Vote “Yes” ±
MnfioP On and after Monday 

March 28, the price 
of Hair Cuts will be reduced, 25c for 
Adults, 20c for children under 12.

J. J. HONE, Barber, Athens

H. R. KNOWLTONReferendum April 18th
LHED3 COUNTY REFERENDUM ALLIANCE 

G. ELMER JOHNSON, Sec y Main St. Athens Graduate OpticianXV. T. ROGERS, Pi es

Mr and Mrs Dack from Brock, 
ville are guests at the*horae of Mrs 
Dack’s parents Mr and Mrs Philip 
Robinson, Hard Island.

Miss Guest is visiting at the home 
of her parents, Kemptville on her 
return will spend a few days with 
friends in the capital. '

\

10% Discount’ on Stoves 
We Have in Stock

\

Get Your Milking MachineMr Arthur spent the Eastertide 
with friends at Westport.

Miss Ada Lead beater spent Easter
tide with her Aunt Mrs H. Green, at 
Lyndhurst.

NOWMiss Hazql Rahmer is spending 
the holidays at the home of her 
mother.

Miss Marjorie Godkin, is home from 
Normal School, Ottawa during the 
holidays.

£ji We are representing the\6 if© Miss Nellie and Geraldine Kelly 
arrived home Friday to spend Easter 
holidays.

Miss Miiîa Donelly is at the home 
of her mother Mrs G. Fi Donelly.

Mr George Foley is spending a 
few days at the home of his parents.

i
All day services were held in the 

Mission on Sunday, Mr Patterson of 
Ottawa addressed the meeting.

It seemed good to see Mr Thomas 
Horsefield of Frankville in the choir 
again on Sunday. Also we enjoyed 
hearing Mr Haftber of Kingston, also 
readings by Miss Zella Topping, Alma 
Hazclton and Mr Robert Taber.

T EMPIREi.X
ÜPÎi

.

Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this- district than 
all other makes.

* r

;

The factories Have not yet intimated 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel. Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

a
Attractive Prices 
on Seeds :

Clover
Timothy
Alsike

Mr and Mrs Claude Gordon and 
family of Kingston are visiting at the 
home of James Gordon, Mill St. We have a supply of

BUGGIESMrs Clarence Knowlton and little 
son are spending this week in Ottawa.

Miss FlorenceJRahmer of the Mer. 
chants Bank, Kitchener, spent Easter 
Sunday at her home here,

on hand which we will dispose of at verjr 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices
Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

THE
Earl Construction 

Company
Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
Ontario

Sugar, Salt, Flour aud all kinds of 
Stock Foods 

Gasoline and Coal Oil
While several are sick or not feeling 

well wo are sorry to know that Mrs 
Wm. Allingham is confined to the 
house through illness.

M iss Isabel Code, Smith Fjills Ts an 
Eastertide guest of Miss Edna Layng.

^~Miss Susie Topping is moving into

her new home on Sarah. St.

M

The Leeds Farmers 
Co-Operative Limited

Athens
lA- Taylor 6? SonAthens V ictoriaStreet Athens Ontario
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WS|V3 enable you to listen In" for wireless telephone con- and work from early morning until
T '•“V W rerts radiated by. the Marconi Company. Secure a late at night to make his scanty earn-■ I I 2MSS8J» W^?SVh53Ma g* k^p". roof over âSTÆ

pfe^TOt^»œ^oï.^«eg SSte She hid

for Price List “C” and ask us Anything you would «*ud#l#*wd ai vicImii n# uA~QAif u« 
t Amateur Wireless. riaL^llnvï % ner»«tf b«-
Une of parts and tech- coming a drudgelike the other Cove
books always in stock. - . women, her mother, fdr example, a

slatternly, angular, discontented wo
man, whose frayed nerves kept her 

| houseful of children in constant fear 
P*~ of her.- * ■ -v-'. - ...

->.vj#ras Abitt;.
■m

|Spring and Summer Clothes
For School an# Holiday Wear

si
A ws

At

m ji HLower Prices
Ask Yotir Local Dealer for

like to know as*
nlcal

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited
w cto wa—» «***.

IFully licensed ^ 
under Marconi 
and Canadian 
General Electric 
Patents. A E

tosouto
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< miSo Stella Lattice*. havt 
the subject of seeking eje 
town and receiving a box on the ears 
for her prone, had silently packed her 
pitifully few belongings in a hand
kerchief and set out one night to 
trudge the rocky roads to town. If 
she had feared pursuit and forcible 
return to her home, it was groundless. 
Her father had branded her an un
grateful little hussy, and her mother 
had been positive she would return aa 
soon as she grew hungry.

The girl knew a storekeeper in 
town and he, sensing her ignorance, 
had readily given her a job in the 
kitchen of his home, at the munificent 

it, and yu’rc always tryin’ to work ™aB?s °* dollars a month and 
, other person into it. No wonder ,er keep. She nan quickly seen that 

they’re got so they call yu ‘Red B*le bad utterly failed m her purpose 
Stell/ This red flag wavin’ ain’t aad ehe “iserly had put by every cent 

" * j.of her wages until she had the price

broached : 
yment in«

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon f1T<#>

Æm\ MIDDY SUITS AND PLAY SUITS

Hk

tis....
B
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| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR \

fCHAPTER II.
Vogel “Falls for a Skirt.”

“Big Louie ’ Vogel todk-the back
way out of “Silver Danny’s” saloon, ; , t „et yu nowheie ” ,.oi ner wages until sne nad the price
leaving a quarter on the table to pay * " BV y. , ' , .‘of a ticket to the big.city. Then her
for the drink he had not touched. He Now, Louie, we ve been good onjy pOSSSS;onS( the castoff garments 
chose the back way for several tea- *X'enf8. and f?.tbat. sl"5e yoa found 0f her mistress and two cellars in 
sons. Principal among them was the out t*lere ln. *be gutter one change> ,he had bravely set out to
fact that one. never could tell what ÿt because I was broke and hun- (ry her fortunes, 
bird of prey of his own world might B’Y and no Place to go and you been ; gut the big city had been unkind 

standing in the barroom to spot. my friend right. We am t goin to ag ja the habit of the big city How 
the well dressed stranger as he left g“a™!> now. So you run along and ahe got past the policeman and web 
and then lie in wait for whoever [et « dress and 111 drift on down fare agents at the station where she 
might follow him, with the hope of t® the meetm and along about 10 waa deposited by the train that had 
getting a “look in” on whatever ras- o clock, soy, you meet me in front of brought her, always was a myaterv 
cality was brewing. Massey’s and we’ll have a ice cream To hlr aft^ she learnt therawlre

Not that “Big Louie” was in the y nerhal^6 wL" ' So,?l. of tl'-tSe such persons on the lookout for un- 
habit of splitting with any one. He 'IfJ.an 8e* things alike. w;se little girls. But she evadéd them,
paid, and paid w->U, these to whom hile we am t gom to fuss. i prohably because she was not trying
he saw .fit to entrust small parts in one made as if to close the door but to, and speedily found herself en- 
his various enterprises, but the bulk Vo4gJl Put out a restraining hand. gulfed in tne whirlpool. She had tim- 
of the work he did himself, and he There's one thing more, Stell,” he idly ventured to ask a kind-faced old 
kept the bulk of the proceeds. Less said, awkwârdly. “I picked up a piece woman where she could get a job and 
fortunate fellow crooks never had, of change to-night and I want yu to had been answered.so harshly that it 
much difficulty in getting a few dol- keep it for me until I call for it. And was several hours before she had got
lors from him when their pickings | “ I don’t call, why it’s yours.” He up her nerve to ask any one else. Of fi,*. i__ u~a i.«i______ahad been bad, but he always insisted ; pulled out the ten hundred dollar bills course she never got the answer she Lr £citcIp U* y 
rigidly on repayment whci. fortune Lebrune had given him to bind their was hoping for. One or two men, gjLL V” LJIJZIa 1 ÏSiaLwkiSTSJ«h»
smiled again compact and pressed them upon her. pausing to take in the beauty, which * that t0 her Eeemed 8 SÏÏ'hÊ!

From the back door Vogel surveyed Jrher?8 a thousand dollars there, kid. her ridiculous garb could not entirely p , ' , , , , tr;nea 0f the re(j fla™ Because they
the immediate surroundings before £eep ’em as a favor for me and if- hide, had been rude, and badly fright- str?8k "f ÎSêd w these neonle of the under^
stepping down into he dark alley, but, happens, ^u keep em fer ened her, and she had wandered on ^ * Vo gel to treat her ., to' which she belonged in one
once satisfied no one lurked in hiding. ye^e . . until she had come to a park and resPec*; al^ i,8®,6 others ’ . ... belong tolerat-
he followed it brisklv for a couple of , 1 wouldn’t touch t for myself, there she had fallen asleep, her couch dld the same. That had been several «nae an? sttli aia not Delong, roierar
bloJks Tebouched^^ upon .^dimly Hght- Louie." she replied. "But I’ll keep a cold stone bench in a sheltered nook months before, and Stella, a ready to.fflt’Stt B to 
ed street and sought the shabby hotel them until you want H as a favor for where she escaped the eye of the SS& he was inwove hi and
whprp hp hnrl nnc nf iHp twn rmnn you. Ive lived straight, so far, and park policeman. blossomed out from an awkward v f y P waB U1. j twlfl vc ihe maintained in different parts of IVe lived honest, ar.d I’ve never spent Thus two days had gone by and I'f‘ e î0™try B‘rl into a typical city would have married ^r’ u ]d
the city. 8 Penny that I didn’t get fair and Stella had accomplished nothing be- f rI of the factory type. She early would have nraeol him, nor worna

„ y ... , , , square.” yond seeing a great deal of the citv discovered that Vogel and those she she even consider the matter unless
J£8Jje£fthro?Ph \ts doorway and ..That.g what j ]ik„ about you kid „ yn foot. NaturaUy, with her mountain met through him lived by their wits he gave up his dangerous pursuits,

went straight up the steps at the side jje said and turned on his heel. training, she had gravitated awav and not the sweat of their brows, but and this he would not do. He had
t1Jle ?Jarrow lobby* deserted now by Stella Lathrop stood looking at his from the better resident districts and they were the only friends she knew . done nothing else for so long that the 

proved “all ntaMa^d’skot aÜ’day’ ratr.e.atin« back for a moment, then, towards the slums and there it had a"d ‘h«y had treated her better than ^mc itsdf rf nothing else, would 
The surlv-faced clerk mounting guard shaklnB her head, closed the door and been that Louie Vogel had come upon sbe ba,d ever been treated before, so have heW him. 
over they dtsk looked nn at resumed her interrupted dressing. She her—a weeping, very tired, very hun- she had not chosen to desert them. .^(Continued in next issue.)
trance then resumed his reading- of start,ln£ and unusual exception gry bit of femininity—and had taken Strangely enough, she had kept her-
the evening- naner The enminga^arH to tbÇ class of people with whom she her under his protecting wing. self aloof from any of their nefarious
goings of the* hotel’s euests interest assoeiated'. almost as much to their Why he hatf done it the gunman enterprises mid, stranger still, she 
eH -,fL not in ti,„ I--.Ç own surprise and. wonder as to that himself could not have told. One of had “gone straight.” But her own

Down a lone- dark hallwav Vo on I ?f -the Policc, who had been vainly those streaks of goodness which are bitter experiences during her first 
steDued with the assurance one trylnF to dls 'ovcr just where she fit- said to exist in even the worst of us,! day* m the city, magnified perhaps
whoPknows his ground and knocked ted, ln among the denizens of the must have come to the surface just: by the strangeness of all about her,
11 non a door whnse underworld. long enough to touch his heart at : had implanted in her heart a rebel-
reve-iled S lio-’ht withinS “ly 1 ansom Stella Lathrop lived among crooks sight or the forlorn little girl. At any ! bous feeling against the order of

“Whn i= ‘ because among them she had found rate he had taken charge of her and ! things which permitted so few people
voi ’ cemancleu a woman s t),e only friends she had known since in his masculine way, unaccustomed I to have a great many things, and so

“T finie ’- he rentied There sbe had quit the mountain community as he was to dealing with women, he ■ many people to have nothing at all.
«mind nf’ - drenni,,» choir the click where she had been born and reared, had seen that she had food and clothes! Thu* she had been an easy convert to 
of the Lev in the inek and tht deer down among the foothills of the Oz- and a room at the shabby hotel and the street corner harangues of soap- 
W-1S thrown LÎ Tn the din, re,,« nï srks- She hsd gone to The Cove’s then, when she refused to accept fur- box Socialistic, I. W. W. and Bolshe-
? I- ,?JL" ÎP "• m‘ne d m rays of _ ________ _________________________________ __________________ vist orators and, deluded by their
a gas light he faced a girl, scarcely ^--------■ ’ ---------- ---- ------ ——'■■■ ■ L ■ I fais„ doctrines she had become a
b!bynfacedr ShfheM^^udy kfrnono /JTM* S*f ^^"^“meêtiiS^'thu'ktad'lSSi
wrapped about her figure and evident- JMM^ /># /j/ïJ/T could eagerly drtaktag in the Ivfng

dresstal surprised in the act promises of the spellbinders and faiL
qh„e, Ç't . .. , . , , , siAXSSSï K|1 ( mg utterly to see the real motives be-

“Rf.r rdnMi„ ”tfMn.l i h k-t r er’ aknd hind their words. Bit by bit, they had
Big Louie, fumbling his hat in his â jïSB S jT U taken notice of her, sensed approval

hands, seemed at a loss for words. “I 4*r ini/
thought you might want to take in a vl W ~W AT Tf W
pitcher show,” he finally stammered. n Ma MB m a L

“Wei1, I don't,” she replied. “I’ve 'I— /f M eM (
got aiiother date for to-night.”

“Big Louie” glared and his face 
flushed in anger.

“Who is he?” he asked. “I ll knock 1 
his------ *’ I

some

be COMFORTABLE AND NEATNO BUTTONS, NO STARCH /

We Are Specialists in the Manufacture 
of Children'. Hose and Underclothes

ZIMMERMAN RELIANCE LIMITED
MILLS AT HAMILTON AND TORONTO

Argentina has 22 public holidays 
during the year, Germany 19, Italy 19, 
Rumania 24, and India 21.

Mlmird’s Liniment for Bums, etc.

One ton of metal will furnish ten 
thousand gross of pen-nibs.

/
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When To Send for the Doctor.
In innumerable instances the sum

moning of a physician is a necessity;
“Oh, no you won’t,” she replied;! but oftentimes a physician is called 

then laughed. “Aw, I won’t kid you ' from force of habit, and hypochon-
no more, Louie. It ain’t a he at all. * driacs seek a doctor for no apparent The general health requires the 

meeting!” ^ | reason whatever. Many small ailments, teeth to be kept in order. The almost
Again . he muttered. “Seems to can be overcome by means of diet, rest unendurable suffering caused by tooth-

the ybrlLS° wiüt1 d<rthenyeegentgyu?! °r S>^'e il0me ”medie8; but,.the a=he is often followed by serious con-
Now if yu’d hook up with me___ ” I Practlcal and sensible person realizes ditions, which might be avoided if the

“And be left a widow some day' the inability of a novice to cope with teeth were kept in good condition, 
when some cop bumps you off? Not many °f the ills common to mankind. Inconvenience and pain are often 
much. I’ve told you that before. - “We haven’t consulted a doctor for experienced by those who neglect the 
You’ll get yours sure as shootin’ one nearly ten years,” was the proud eyes. When it is understood that the!
of these times. If you really want to ; boast of a man in whose home we difficulty is due to overwork, poor!

haye to. ?ut ®ut the found ourselves recently. Meanwhile, light, or a natural weakness, the indi-l
every day don’t I? You can d^the bis near-sighted wife rocked a peevish, vidual can sometimes remedy the de-!
same and it won’t make no difference !fretful baby- feet by observing customary
to me whether you make ten dollars1 “What is the matter with the little cautions and if possible rectifying the ! 
a week or fifty. Time's coming when' fellow?” we inquired cause. But generally speaking, when-\

SSFLMir SU X.*361 «- "->5- Si tS 5 SXSfS^and we’ll all be on the same footin’i er' ,^e ^as nevcr been very well. j8 wiser to consult a comnetent oculist 
and no guy with money’s goin’ to sit sometimes I think one thing is the Sureioal cases' demand comnetent 
back and get fat on what others make matter, and sometimes another. I -a a l v u , , Patent

• for him.” suppose he will outgrow the trouble ald' A brokfn boneJ 8 bad sPraln- a
“And that’s what yu learn at them after a while.” severe wound, wounds from firearms,

meetin’s,’’ interrupted Vogel, rough- ! „ „ . ’ .... , severe burns and hernia are but a few
ly. “Yu listen to a lot of long-haired i 8™a girl ran into the room and „f many serious troubles that require 
guys telling yu what they are goin' 1 obmbed upon her father s Knee. Her the services of a physician, 
to do for the country if yu’ll jest do breathing was difficult and seemed If any one has taken poison—either 
as they say and yu give ’em your, restricted. Her general appearance accidentally or with suicidal intent- 
money .0 help spread the message toi bespoke the presence of adenoids. We ;s imnprative to ■all our downtrodden brothers,”’ he'said nothing What was the use? In while “fi,st ^dd” iHetac 
mimicked a street orator he had once What was there to sav to a man wh 1 ? ? ”h t, " st ald 's be!nK adn,ln- 
beard, “and yu ^o out and helo push ; u , , istered. The same is true in cases oftheir graft along. But if their dnfams ' b“a8ted that he consulted no doctor, apparent drowning, asphyxiation,
did come true and all that they prom-1 whlle,th® opnditmn of his little daugk- electric shock and sunstroke, and of 
ise yu happened where do yu suppose ‘tar Pleaded for attention, to say no- contagious diseases, fevers, extreme 
yu’d get off? At the short end of the ; thing of the assistance an oculist vertigo and other alarming symptoms 
horn as usual. Yuve listened to this could have rendered his near-sighted whether or not medical aid should
spielin so long yu got so yu believe : wife. Any one with even average in- be summoned for a person wh„ haa

telligence would realize that, for this fainted depends altogether upon the 
I particular family, medical aid was patient and the attending Pcireum.
^peiatu-e stances. If the person is in the habit

Although the habit of summoning a of fainting, from any trivial

family doctor before serious complica
tions set in. Nor should enlarged 
tonsils, carbuncles, suspicious growths 
and other abnormal conditions be over
looked.

AS^il

The Canadian Order of Chosen Friends.
34 Yearc of ^ncoeeo

Whole Family Insurance at Cost. Government Standard Rates.
Total funds on hand at 31et December, 1920—#1,205,357.77.

JOHN Lé. DAVIDSON, Grand Councillor, 640 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ontario 
WM. F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder and Acting Grand Treasurer, 

Hamilton, Ontario.
rmatlcn as to cost of Joining apply to,
W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand Organizer, Hamilton, Ontario.
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At Your Servicepre- A

Wherever Yon Live.
The woman in town, or country, has 

e advantage as her «deter In 
the city fat expert advice from the 
beet-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers tn Canada,
Parcels from the country sent by mail

Tell Dad the

srr....Baby’s skin—so soft, so fresh 
and so fragrant after the bath 
with “Baby’s Own Soap” tells 

Baby’s Own Soap 
himself. Mother 
— cf course—bas 
elv.’.-.ys used it.

f'Jo skin is so 
tender that it 
wi 1 not be the 

X Liter fer e 
-\ v isit with
) f-1£1

er expecee receive the same careful
attention ae work delivered personally.

Cleaning aad DyeingDad to use

pieS© Clothing or Household Fabrics.
For years, the name of "PBrker'n” haa 

elgntfled perfection to this work of 
~s*«V old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the roost fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rags, etc. 
Witte to ns for further particulars or 

your pared» direct to
v*

Used Autos siPorker’s
i toeWorks Limited

Ocancrs^ Dyers |
;79Ü Yortgo St, Toronto I

SOWNRBAKEY SELLS THEM: USED ;
JlJ cars of all type*: all ears sold sub- physician for trivial excuses is un- 

X pardonable, to postpone the securing
go- z order as purchased, or purchase | of necessary medical aid is dangerous. 
V» RING "mechanic of your own choice ! Offensive breath, persistent eruptions 

to look them over, or ask us to of the skin, loss of appetite, insomnia, 
take any car to city representative for 
Inspection. Very large stock always on ;

or par
ticular cause, the members of the fam
ily should learn to be equal to the 
occasion. But in exceptional cases, 
or where a patient faints under pe
culiar conditions, the wisei 
would be to pla<*e the case in the 
hands of a capable physician.

S.

course sSsst sBestor constant drowsiness are symptoms 
! which may or may not betoken seri- 
| ous disorders, and when they are 
. presen. it is advisable to consult the1 Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves voids, etc.

ÏBres key’s Used Car Market 
4M To age Street* *

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Balk Cerlots
TORONTO BALT WORKS 

a A OU FF TORONTO

VI

%
In ;*No 2, S, and
10-11»Cake

Wasted ÆÂ tins

a

/^ives a wonderfully fresh flavor to every kind 
'-'of cake, pie and pudding—the last morsel is 

as moist and digestible as the first. It does 
lower the cost of baking.

By lar the most popular table syrup, for 
cooking, baking and candy-making.

THE CANADA STAKCI1 CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

Crown Brand Syrup
Che Great Sweetener" 27

It takes a joint of beef to 
make a bottle of Bovril.

BOVRIL
NEVER

PROFITEERED

Has not changed since 1914

Same Price, Same Quality, 
Same Quantity.
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SIXTY-THREE KILLED IN IRISH RE- The leading Market 
. BELUON IN PERIOD OF FIVE DAYS

FmemÆm s. SpflfFffg M

»*■' -, % Tofniitn ‘ . ; ’:'.' 1. are especially Interested

?1ESiSO»!LFIS ^ r'ilirmiiiii'"iiT''iii,-'i —...............- - ^^rz:zr
68hT’ 7 %C’ rejec ed’ 58HC’ £u=tiM1,the Canadian Hospital for A despatch from Dublin *®$e:-The have hRherto failed in their object.

All of the above in store at Fort A"6.nTfr c,b,1<b?" et vYedj1 Ko,ul<b amaehl« discovery of a eecret Rqpub- How the information of the detention

... _ , ^ *ks«.. =.^«, -m. ^-aSKt .-ss, e£S2 ■

EB™m£ SSH 5SSW?««w
In the Court of the King’s Bench f. I? *“ fcat’iroom- Courageously entering the arms ammunition,, twelve This hidden ammunition <hun«

on Wednesday the Lord Chief Justice fciding to^fi-eight* PP ^ P -, ’ " T™m- tbe workers removed six cans eighteen-poural riheBe, military field which is described as the mort ’̂
granted a conditional order of habeas Peas—No. 2, $1.65 to $1.G5. - ot ^a8ollfle- The blaze was finally ex- te-ephones, seditious literature, three .portant yet found in Dublin is ontocorpus in behalf of six prironera BaHey-Mal’ting, 80 toSSc, accord- ^ £ had caused a loss ««. other L of nume^Ts "«Til ^
court-marbmled at Cork on the charge i„g to freights outside. of two hundred dolhtrs.” rebel equipment. ' southern Ireland. The greater cor-
of levying war. Tlie application was Buckwheat—N». 3, $1.05 to $1.10, Miss Wood’s home is at 221 College' The discovery of the arsenal foMow- tion of the email arms and eauimment

aigairjE. the troops and police vend the made on the ground that the court- nominal. Avenue, Sarnia, Ontario. Miss Me- ®d a **M upon a supposedly empty has been smumvled in, frran
individual shooting of policemen and martial had no jurisdiction. Attorney Rye—Ko. 2. $1.45 to $1.50, nominal, Quade is a' native of Charleston, *Kmse> in which, however, seven, men countries,

suspected of having dealings i Comyns, in making the apptioation, according to freights outside. West Virginia. were found and arrested. Three had The authorities rh«* « w-
rnth them are considered not likely ; said that the execution of three of the Manitoba ilou^—First pat, $10.70; Miss Wood is a graduate of the intended to emigrate to America but part of the mitibarv «umnlw»
to be scivcusly checked by any Gov- men had been fixed for Saturday. The SCJJ‘|^ Fatt’ ^0 |®'-bu“c’,,3£abt“Td-. Training School for Nurses, John were being detained under guard by from the Ünited wh!,v,tk!
ernment measures yet taken. . | Lord Chief Justice said that no exe- M^fr^ - Shverod ’ Montai H»Pkin. Hospital, Baltimore, -Md. i «he four other Republican soldas wto gZ emamte^m! 1st m^f W 

rw*,e tf, ir,h I?n": cutic?s coJuld occur in fche face of the freight, bags included: feran, per t,n, I Since graduating she has had quite a^ taken them from a hotel to the it is believed: that they arJ^Un^ 
sellers t -k place Wednesday evening court s order, which would be directed $37 to $40; shorts, per ton, $35 to $38; ! yaned experience. A year was spent j bouse m a ctib. night on the west coast bv small
in Coun.y Roscommon. A military. to Gen. Strickland and the officers of good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50 per bag. in Pittsburg, Pa., in connection with ! Seville Place has been suspected for boats clearing from «nme «nvhir»r,r.«
party, was proceeding toward Long-1 the court-martial. Straw—Car lots, per ton, $12 to  ------------—_________ ____________ _____  seme time, but raid» and searches1 nort continental

$12.60, track, Toronto. 111 ----------- -
Hay—No. 1, per ton, $24 to $2$, 

track, Toronto.
Cheese—New, large, 3344 to 34c; 

twins, 34 to'3444e; triplets, 3444 to 
35c; old, large, 34 to 35c; do, twins,
3444 to 8544c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 48 to 
49c; creamery, No. 1, 58 to 01c; fresh,
GO to 63c.

Margarine—29 to 31c. —
Eggs—New laid, 38 to 39c; 

laid, in cartons, 40 to 42c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus.,

$3.50 to $3.75; primes, $2.76 to $3.26;
Japans, 8c; Limas, Madagascar,
1044c; California Limas, 1244c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $3 to $3.25; per 5 imp. gats.,
$2.75 to $3. Maple sugar, lb., 19 to

IN EMPTY HOUSE IN DUBLIN
~ • ■'JLs&r :• -i:r^%rx ” - • ' . - • •:

} idBK f~r~-
Dally Guerrilla Warfare Against Troops and Police and 

Individual Shooing Not Likely to be Checked by 
Measures Yet Taken.

3â
the-

r

ford in two lorries when it was am
bushed by Irish forces near Strokee- 
town. Copt. Peel of the Ninth Lan
cers and four soldiers were shot dead 
and several of the soldiers, including

’ A despatch from London says:—In 
the five days from Saturday last.-to 
Wednesday, inclusive,' the casualties 

» reported in Ireland, comprising the 
- Grown forces, Sinn Feiners arid civil

ians, total 63 killed and 67 wounded.
For every man executed vengeance 

b anticipated, and as the Government 
has in custody many men liable to the 
death penalty, aind is said to mean to 
carry out executions, the piling up of 
deaths on each side is considered here 
as inevitable.

No big outbreak is thought prob
able, but the daily guerriKa-warfare

fin.
. - —

V

men

1

—r

- ■ Æ Ik
at Yedi Koulc, and from the tone of 
her letters, one would infer that she 
is very much in love with her work.

Send contributions to Mr. D. A. 
Cameron, Manager, Toronto Branch, 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, King 
Street West, Toronto.

GERMANS DECLARE 
DEBT HAS BEEN PAID

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TO BE DIVIDED

t
hr

j
Maintain, Also, That Even if 
it is Owed, They Can’t Pây. 

Thousands of British
War Widows Remarrying

_, A despatch from Péris says:—In-
Wherever, in any part of Ontario, stead of/the oi* bittibn marks gold 

twenty or more persons wish to pro- which it is demanded that Germany 
eeed to a University degree without pay before March 23, the Reparations 
discontinuing their employment, facib Commission has received n long note 
ibes to accomplish their ambition Sre —m German. TWs note «etd three 
offered by the Provincial University thing*:

wmmmm J8 finances and the size of Firs*—Germany : did not owe the
Honey—60-30-Ib. tins, 22 to 23c per • , money asked far.

lb.; 5-244-lb. tins, 23 to 25c per to; H t F°* ,ye*1? ,tba University of To- Second—If rise did owe it she
Ontario comb honey, at $7.50 per 15- §|§L i ronto has had special arrangements couldn’t pay it.
section case. to ««able teachers to secure higher Third—However, Berlin would thlk

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 35 to academic qualifications and the degree ^ avtr with the allias.
36c; heavy, 27 to 29c; cooked, 50 to ■MW— of B.A. without giving up their teach- The Reparation Commission drafted '
55c; rolls, 31 to 32<- cottage nÿls, 33 - ing positions. At the March meeting reparation uommiasion draned
to 34c; breakfast bacon, 43 to 46c; I Miss Emma M. Wood of Sarnia, of the University Senate these ar-
faney breakfast bacon, 6» to 56c;1 Ontario, Superintendent Canadian rangements were extended and adant.

i#P ionR^ne m’ 47 t0 50c; bone" Hospital for Tubercular Children, ed to meet the needs of people engaged
r.\. . x , , Constantinople. in shy ordinary employment. With

“(2) Whei'eas, the natural resourc- to 28c- clear bellies”^ tor27cC°n’ 7 ------------------------------ ———-------- *------ ewtain absolutely indispensable
es of northern British Columbia and Laid—Pure tierces. 19 to 1944c- Dr White’. TnWrnler diniterb.m rB*uIationB 88 b> size «I classes, con-
thoee of the Yukon are of a similar tubs, 1944 to 20c; pails, 1944 to 2044c; and this work covered social service *t**’ suiub,e equipment for
character; and prints, 2044 to 2144c. Shortening work amonjfst the MorTf the cVtv *OI«nttfic.^subjects, and with only ordi-

“(3) Whereas, these resources are tierces, 12 to 1244c; tubs, 1244 to 18c; , ■ pjttshurir she menf Mwm Dary ur“versity fees prescribed, thebung developed and as a result the P»> 8- >3 to 1344c; prints, 1444 to 16c. S^SSLÎ!L«SSl Iff opportunity U offered for the ertab-
population of this territory is rapidly Cbo‘ce heavy steers, $10 to $11.50; > ears in the Baptist Sanitonum, Dal- Mehment 0f what may be virtuaHv lo-
increasdng- and y P y goo<i heavy steers, $8.60 to $9.60; but- Texas. This experience was foi- œi poiieees affiliated with the
increasmg jma chers’ cattle, choice, $9 to $10; do, lowed by a year in New York City, faTUnte^Lt7„ h if Pr°Jm"

never thJ X ,t,XpeCted good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 to $8; do, where she took a course at Columbia 1;. ?,0Urse tb^« offeg-
never that the census to be taken this year com., $4 to $6; butchers’ bulls, choice, University, and at the same time lec- SL ff general” course,

will show sufficient population to $7 to $7.60; do, good $6 to $7; do! tured to the nurses hi Brifevul H«- 2“ ,of «rat year being
warrant the erection of another Pro- com., $4 to $6; butchers' cows^ choice, wller h resided Enghsh, Latin, French, algebra and
vince; and, $7.60 to $8.60; do, good, $6.26 to $7; P t_"5 geometry (one paper), trigonometry.

“(5) Whereas, the building of the do> <x>m-. $4 to $5:feeders, $7.75 to n tbe J?17 entered the alMj geience, and those of the second
Grand Trunk Pacific created a natural |®'7®J 4®, 900 lbs., I?.25 to $8.25; do, af Demonstration Hospatol, New third, and fourth years being English’ 
political division- 800 lbs., $5.75 to $6 75; do com., $5 to York City, which at that time was a Prench> /nd

“<6t Resolved that « $6; cannera and cutters, $2.50 to $4.50; branch of the Rockerfeller Founda- torv nsvehele»»
be r ifew miIker3' Bood to ehoicé, $85 to $1201 tion. At this hospital she was for- 8nd Pohtical

ormed consisting of all tiiat por- do, com. and med., $50 to $60; choice tunate in becoming familiar with the Tk a" .. . .
tion of British Columbia which lies springers, $90 to $130; Iambs, yeari- Carrell-Dakin method of wound This departure is in accord with the

I to the north of the 62nd parallel of ings, $10 to $11; do, spring, $13.75 to treatment Dr CW11 hi™Lf ffî we,,-known démocrate policy of On-
| north latitude, and including the $14.25; calves, good to choice, $16 to C^rel,'3™felf’ being tario's University. Its decign is to
Yukon Territory, subject to the ap- $16-00; sheep, $5 to $9; hogs, fed ami Luf f !!lf ,nake **« advantages.of higher educa-
proval of a majority of the electors watered, $15.50 to $15.75; do, weighed w‘tb th‘s hospital until Match, 1918, tion available throughout the Univer- 
of all the territory mentioned as de- ‘F?- $15-25 to $16.50; do, f.o.b., f1611 =he. ««.ied for Palestine with Ejty.s entire constituency. This

b’ • "yiie' ut“ mU»1 *■ trizss 5£»°r.°srs asof-jtw».**
Ocean Liners Equipped Mentreal. under Colonel John Finley. Her doty! Cone will le mainl. otd ,t j.’.’Té.dî.

With Floating Safa, ftgg Si****..»» « *»■ Mng
, , ...—----- ^,u „ i wheat pats., firsts, $10.50. Roiled city in the American Red Cross Hos-! ^Lciallv to th^ door! P f fk”"

n . .. A despatch from The Hague oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $3.35 to $3.40. pital at Jerusalem She remained in .jlf l iâ , doors, of those
Denies Mennonites says:—The Dutch Indian mail steam-: Bran, $36.25. Shorts, $36.25. Hay— the East until the qnrino- »n«n adults who haVe, for any reason, fail-

Going to Southern States ers have just equipped with No 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to $25. Xn she sitited for Par s ’ ,° a™>' themselves of South’s op-
g lOOOUtnem states floating large enotrgh to conJ- Cheese—Finest easterns, 2944 t»T,„ 1 ., portumty for learning. To obtain a

A despatch from Swift Current, r^s“ ^ -fc valuables and;3^; spent in Red Cro^ dute“ Z ^rkt^vlr'‘dî" taUhe^ï mUCh
Sat*., says:—Denial that the Old Col’ 35?^ ^ ™ey lookfl bagfrer loto $1 to $1.05 ’ Miss Wood, with other nurses, left Ztacles have b^û removZ.
ony Mennonites from the colony near , S , a c oss . e ween a floating Calves, $8; ewes, $7 to $8.50; lambs, f°r Poland to help in the fight against Jt is such innovations ,v- ,
here have entered into an agreement b”.°ya"fJ f“bma"ne’ a"d ffe good $12.50; common, -$11 to $12.’ typhus in that country. She remain- with the notobto work that h»’ *1°™
to purchase lands in Alabama and r '. k, °ff sk^T<K'kets' ^e<1' h^,t b°gs. .$16i heavies, $2 less ed in Poland five months and during and is beinv dmL-.111 ^ hC6
Misrissipmi or that the Old Colnnistu flash hKht and blow -horns. The safe,! than selects; mixed lots containing this time had a verv harrowinv and >s being done m the regular way,contompSe mXt $15.’5° *° $15'75‘ ^ perie^inX^ XSTTSiZ
has ben made by David Rem-ple of | "! LÎ-HeuTM ^ abo“‘l ----------^--------- At the end of. the five months she re- Provinchti Government
Wymark, one of the Church dignitar- ! i , injf a , .10n to lts5l ^i Widows’ Pensions Budget turned to France, sailed/for America, ------------^___ ’___
ies. He declares that the old Church I thipt d s ‘,rd I™c'h,nery’set for| Lower in Britain and arrived back in Sarnia ™ the A very large number of the crimes
people are still considering a move, j1 5 .a down. j Lower 111 Britain middle of December, 1919.- so prevalent in the past y ear-were
but that plans have not yet been ec-m-j a revntiitiVnW nv.v»m«mi „g J a i „ , , , L , After a rest of three months, she committed -by young men less than
pietod. ! in Ru^Va which lire" toT là n^t t P /f0™ London says.;- engaged with the Near East for ser- twenty-five years old, many of whom
Opening of Navigation 1 Old %£S to ^ “Set Wroh! had to definite ^patiotTrfore^the

on tole Erie MfiRL XT5 S SÆÜÏSS

A (lespr.toh from Buffalo, NX‘night in numerous r.- -,... , „! is only’c-J of the factors^ontribiRi^ lbere' tbf. nufea w'6re taken rigid discipline of military life, drifted
says:—Navigation between Detroit the interior of Russia the Extraordin-1 to the' anticipated reductions but it is bad\ ?° Con3tantlnoPlc last summer, into evil ways. Their cases arc not 
and Buffalo opened ..fflciaU, Thurs-i ary Commission-the Bolshevik ter-j stated that'thousands of wom^ ^ ^^ad, to ZrîSbn' ” h ,s an old saying that “the

Uft \t?.w l-ne ?.C'.i?leri?ioUfr‘1n‘a: f0r?st pr^nizatlvn--h»5 been unable' widows by the war have again become Hospital for Tubercular Children at 
kit the M.e.ii#?an n.vtn.poll’s xv:t?n a to inspire terror. Instead, the Extra- wives and thus have auiomif»eallv Nro.fii »,<• w ,
cargo of auU.mc.bil-...«. The departure ordinary Comriàssidn, the terrorists' taken tbeir niâmes off the pension list, pointed Superintendant oTthe hospital 
of the Rounvanug w.th one exception, themselves, have been seized. : nd ’H; The pensions granted to widows of and dele-aM to oversef tee rmovt 
ua« dll* caii.e.-t ti.p tit .cmptvd across. rexoit.ng peasants or wv who - soldiers who died in active service are firm nnd »niiinm»nt nf fis t. > 1
Lake Erie since 1905. hold them, refuse to deliver them up.! withdrawn when the widower? ^ û'

Form New Province of North
ern Section and Yukon 

Territory.
W-\

»
A Startling Innovation.A despatch from Ottawa says:— 

The formation of a new Province of 
Canada consisting of “all that portion 
of British Columbia which ties to the 
north of the 52nd parallel of north 
latitude and including the Yukon Ter
ritory, subject to the approval of a 
majority of the electors of all the 
territory mentioned and determined 
by a plebiscite,” is being moved in 
the House of Commons by Col, C. W. 
Peek, V.C., and seconded by Dr. A. 
Thompson, Yukon. Col. Peck’s reso
lution reads :

“(1) Whereas, it bas been the policy 
of Canada to establish new Provinces 
as the country develops, as was done 
by the creation of the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta; 
and,

new

_ ;
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f Î , Sail-»
22c.

.x.
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Austen Chambenain 
Who succeeds Bonar Law as leader. 
In the British Commuons.

------------*---------- -
Canadian Wheat Arrives

Via Panama Canal

» reply to Berlin saying Germany 
could not question the figures of the 
commission and had not met the de
mande to fulfill the treaty terms. The 
commkeron sent to the allied Govern
ments notification that Germany had 
failed to fulfill the reparation terms 
of the treaty, and advising action.

Under the treaty Germany was 
pledged to pay 20 bi Irion marks be
fore Mây 1 when and how the Com
mission of Reparation should decide 
Against this sum Germany was to be 
credited with deliveries of property to 
the allies after the armistice. Several 
months ago Germany announced she 
had paid 20 billions. One month ago 
the Reparations Commission complet
ed its valuation and announced that 
Germany had paid eight billions, and 
thus owed 12 billions more, and oa 
March 16 sent Germany notice to pay 
up before May 1.

The German note stated that Berlin 
could not accept the Reparations Com
mission valuation of its payments .̂ 
that Berlin estimated 20 billion marks 
had been paid, and therefore it owed 
neither the one billion asked for on 
March 23 nor the eleven more asked 
for by May 1. The note says Ger
many is ready to present further argu
ments that it has paid up.

Officials of the Reparations Com
mission state that the commission was 
sovereign, and that its figures stood. 
Therefore, Germany is in the position 
of refusing to fulfill the treaty.

------------.>----------- -
Paderewski’s Pun.

A despatch from London says :—
Messrs. Dewar and Webb of London, 
the consignees of the big wheat ship
ment received from the prairie pro
vinces via Vancouver and the Bah
ama Ganal, which arrived in London 
last week, have reported that 
was any shipment landed in better 
condition, and that the millers on the 
Com Exchange have said that the 
wheat was about the finest which had 
ever been received from Canada.

x
v
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❖
New Sheep Disease

in Welsh District
A despatch from Cardiff says:—

Nearly 20,000 sheep have been killed 
recently in the V.-le of Clwyd by a 
disease known as “fluke,” according to 
a report to the Welsh Agricultural 
Council. Experts say the point ef at
tack is in a certain class of snail, and 
that better drainage of the land is 
the best precaution against the dis
ease.

is no

-----------

The world-famous pianist-politician . 
possesses a ready wit. He was ouce / 
present at a dinner, also attended by 
a well-known English polo player. 
After dinner M. Paderewski, turning 
to thé polo player, asked : —

"Do you know the difference b» 
tween us?”

“No, I am afraid I don’t,” answered 
the Englishman, after/a few moments’ 
thought.

"Well,’ 'replied M. Paderewski, 
“You're a soul that plays polo; I 
a Pola that plays solo.”

am

❖
j Reminiscence. » »

“I uped to be able to take a dollar 
and fifl a market basket." 

“It’se.different now.”
“Yea. To start with, it costs me 

the dojUar to buy the basket."
devil himself was no hardened crimin
al at thirty”; but relapses should be 
treated with severity, and the class of 
people who are malting a living from 
crime should be taught that the way 
of the habitual -transgressor is harder 
than the Chemin, des Dames.

L ---------- ----------<•---------- -—■—

The Hiver St: John, in New Bruns
wick, 400 miles long, is called the 
Hudson cr Rhine of Canada because 
of its scenic beauty.
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~ m"m *=“- J T. Hudson intends making cheese
ÎSdMSl^ltZwwtl^wpriZ Altort”1 KMsey * will be aaiUUnt 

United State* sdbMripiion» $*^o per year cheeeemeker af Oak Leal cheese fae- 
« advance; ,2.50 wnen chargea. which commenced operation!

ADVERTISING RATES to-day.

Mias Nellie Leeder is spending the 
Easier holidays at her heme at Mc
Intosh Mills.

Miss Norma Young is spending 
the Easter holidays at her home here.

W. E. Brown, Brockville was here 
recently doing some carpenter work 
for K. Foster.

Will» are holidaying under the par 
entai root

Mr Ha«, Baines at Kingston ME 
tary Hospital is spendhtg a few days 
with his friend Regie Brewer.

Mr John Chapman left this morning 
for Brockrille to act aa juryman.

Mias Mary Brown and Master Jai
me Brown spent part of their Easter 
holididayp in Athene guests of their 
grandmother, Mrs Bappie.

Mr and |frs Tom Glover and Miss 
Mary Glover of Jones Fells spent 
Easter Sunday at the borne of Mrs 
Glovers brother Mr Albert Brown.

Miss Ethel1 Sweet spent the week 
end at Morton with her cousin. Miss 
Daisy Somerville.

Mr and Mr Robt. Somerville of 
Kingston are visiting at the home of 
Will Somerville.

Mr and Mrs Albert Ç- Bruwu spent 
Tuesday March 29, in Athens with 
Mrs Browns mother Mrs M. Rapple 
and sister Miss Grace celebrating 
their Wedding anniversary they were 
accompied by little Miss Jean.

• n
With their husbands or 

gentlemeh friends are cordially in- 
vtted. The programme will consist 
of music, contests

1m
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

PE; ■, ■.etc. after wbteh 
refreshments will be served.

i •

NOTICE * 
To The Public

t -■Hr '
Wedding Belle

Barnett—McFadden.
On Tuesday March 29th. Rev. 

Mr Woodcock, Brockville, united in 
marriage Sarah Ellen Barnett, eld
est daughter of Wm. Barnett Oxford 
Mills, and Hugh McFadden, Athens, 
They will take up residence on 
Elgin St. ^ then a. We extend our 
heat wishes to'Mr A Mrs McFadden.

■8 ■
Legal aad Gemeumaa* Katie— so cents
pea nonpareil line (13 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per tine for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Curb—Professional cards, $9.00 
par year.
Local R—dan—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
I!___ Type Randan—15 cents per line for
first insertion and 7Jf cents per line per 
eubeequent insertion.
Sa—II Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 30 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Curds of Thanhs and la Memoriae—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on
application at Office of publication.
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During the Alternation to our store, we 
will continue to do business as usual, in fact 
we expect better business than ever, as we 
marked down all our goods almost at half 
prices. We will not be able to make any dis
play of our goods, but we received our full 
stock of spring clolhery, Furnishings, Hats 
and Caps. Now is the time to buy your
spring outfit and save almost half during our 
great Alternation Sale.

I

GBl MBBT OLD BOYS AND GIRLS Mr snd Mrs George Rappell of 
Brockville spent last Wednesday 
here at the home of their sister in
law Mrs M. Rappell.

Miss Alice Stevens student of " the 
Ilollinees Movement College, Ottawa 
Ont. is spending the Easter holidays 
at the home of her parents here.

Mr Arthur Willlard of Aultsvllle 
and Mr Graham Richards of King
ston spent-the week end at the home 
of Mr A. Henderson.

Mrs Sophia Bates left on Monday 
for Tostsville, Pav where she will re
side with her daughter, while we 
are sorry to loose a good resident, 
all wish Mrs Bates a safe journey 
and much happiness in her new 
home.

Rev. and Mrs Dewar accompied 
by Miss Susie Perry returned home 
from Lyn, where they have been 
attending Revival meetings and a 
Convention.

Mrs Frank Herr of Toataville, Pa. 
who come to accompany her mother 
Mrs S. Bates, to her new home spent 
part of her time while here at the 
home of her friend Mrs R. Cornell.

An Old Boys And Girls reunion is 
on the tapis at Grimsby, Ontario, 
for August 25, 26 and 27, 1921. Did 
you live in or near there? The Old 
Home Committee wants your name

William H. Morris, Editer and Proprietor And address.
I

Charleston Frankville
Dr Bert Wickusre, wife and dau

ghter, Deltra of Ottawa spent the ______ ___
week end with friends in Frankville Since the holding of the meeting of 

Miss Hazel Fenton, teacher is our local Educational association in 
spending the holidays with her par the town hall at Athene, on Thursday 
ents in Brockville. evening last your, correspondent has

Mr Fred Kelly of Kingston spent been Utterly stormed with questions 
the week end at the parsonage. concerning the need of its existence 

Mrs Spalding, daughter Mary and its ultimate objective To which 
and Joeie are spending the holidays we can scarcely better reply than to 
at Winchester. say for the promotion of educational

Mr and Mrs M. Kilborn, spent Democracy or a medium through which 
Easter Sunday at Jasper with their [ every Public and high School Board 
Son-ic-Law and daughter, Mr and in Ontario 
Mrs A If Leacock.

The ice went: ont of the lake on 
Friday, March 25, the earliest ever 
known.
-- The sugar season seems to be 
abolit over.

The wharf at Cedar Park and sev
eral boat houses were damaged on

Hard; Island N

The GLOBE
Clothing Hous^

"The Store of Quality "
r»KFi BROCKVILLE ONTARIOBy

Classy play its part in the 
j.formation of laws and regulations 

Rev. A. E. Oliver, went to Tor- governing such eehools, providing we 
to meet his son Walter of ; improve the opportunities thus affurd- 

Cobalt, and spend » few days with ed of seeding a well instructed dele
gate to attend the annual Convention 

The funeral of the late George at Toronto similar to the one now in 
Eaton was held Tuesday, March 29, progress, where any and all questions 
in the Methodist church. concerning School Regulations are

Sad news was received to-day of openly discussed. Owning however 
the death of Mrs Mina Conner, of. to lack of proper information concern 

: Brockville. About four years ago ing the matter there is really 
j Mrs Conner moved to Brockville up at fault why our chosen delegate is 

j till that time her w*ole life had been not there, but it will long stand 
spent in this vicinity. registered to the credit of our Town-
Stanley Livingston of Ottawa spent ship councillors they were willing to 

the week end with his parents, Mr offer financial assistance to the end
that our chosen delegate might have'

Luke Morrs has opened his gar- formed another important factor at 
age and is prepared to do a I sorts the present convention. Still there are 
repairing. , . many reasons other than the appoint

Miss Laura Woods Lombardy is ment of delegates why our local organ 
ill with Jaundice at the home ot her , ization should co tinuein its existence
sister Mrs Walter Brown. ! and learn by the past to better im- jcor Sa|6 b

The European tea held last week , P™ve the future and to hold a judi- j. P Lamb & Son, Athens. Ontario 
in Montgomerys Ball under the c,ous care over the various branches ‘
auspices of the W. M. S. was quite of School work within its enclosure. ' 
a success, notwithstanding the busy 
time and bad roads.
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ATTENTION ! ! 
Machine and Auto Owners

. i

Print- him.

ing -v •

of all 
Kinds

We make Or Repair parts for any kind 
of Machinery Also make a specialty 
of Automobile Cylinder Reboring.

Modern machinery and expert media-' 
nies, Enable us to do your Repair 
work, at a moderate charge.

All Work Guaranteed

no one

i'll
t

and Mrs G. M. Levrette.

1Our 
Prices 

* are
Right

Brockville Machine Shop
Watson A.Mackey

44 King Street, East Brockville, Ontario-

\

Women’s Institute
State ot Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County, s.s.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he y the senior partner in the firm 
of F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business 
in the City of Toledo, County and 
State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

sX
At the March meeting of the 

Womens Institut3 there was an un
usually large attandance. The re
ports of the efferent committees 
were very gratifying, showing that 
a live interest exists among the 
workers. .

Patronize
Home
Industry

;ii _N;■! e,
Nil?iiiilB '

EL

t
The • committee, for the better 

lighting of the town, have in readi
ness the lamps and posts for erection 
these will speedily be placed in posi
tion The programme

Uls
“S^xv rtti-

THE
ATHENS
REPORTER

sgæilFi ft-.;
-Æ-was entirely 

1 he work of Mrs V. O. Boyle and 
her pupils. Her address on the “In
fluence of Music in the Home” 
interesting and instructive.

While the seieettions, vocal and 
instumental, rendered by herself 
and pupils, charmed those privileged 
to be present and clearly illustrated 
what training and skill 
plish even in very yiung children.

The social evening will be held 
on Friday April 8th, at 8 p. m. to 
which all members present and past

SC

TONEA. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine is taken 
Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ot the 
Sy.item. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

\
(Seal) was .fir#JOB m

PRINTING'
The Flat Oil Paint 

For Interior Decoration
DEPT.

“10è% Pure” 
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

can accom
Athens, Ontario

For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most

paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the use of various tints 
most pleasing combinations may be aecttfed.J

Leeds
RURAL PHONE IBj Tlie Visses Leita Gamble and 

Nellie Cockrill are this week in Tor 
onto attending the Ontario Trustee 
Association.

Miss Blanche Wills and Mr Tom

SENOUR’S 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
wears and 
wears.

CASTOR IAm

MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature ofe

“Vamoleum” 
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Lin
oleum.

é NEU-TONE is easy to apply. It coven well and leaves no brush marks, 
In'the'houK dU ’ “**' vdvtty which WÎU lend charm to any room

WANTED
10,000 MUSKRATS

testocvss'aTriSi:
rw Call and let us explain the merits of this and
1» other MARTIN-SÉNO UR finishes. For every
m x purpose—-For every surface. Our stock is com- 
Mi Pkte we can give you full information.

Jr The Earl
jta* Construction Co.

Athens, Ontario.

MILK 1
“Marble-ite” 
Floor Finish 

The one perfect 
floor finish.

.X

Delivered Daily
10c a Quart Bottle 
5c a Pint Bottle
Phone Your Orders

J. D. Johnson
Main St. East

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd
|6^ Brockville Furriers since 1888

For which we will pay full market value Neo-Tgi

Æ “ Wood-Lac ” 
Stain

Improves the 
new—renews 
the old.

a
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TONIC
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Stories From the Emerald Isle
• --------------  ■ ■

A
•"

r - Royalty Aids Fund for hvalid Labor Leader
-----------------------•

Queen "«y. Princess .some stronger voices chimed In eed ln 
Msiy, tSeJPrlece of Wales end his a twInfcHn* ell the members were on 
brother, the Duke of To* and other their feet and the national anthem 
wemben of the royal family, most of rotted a» to the roof, the strangers In 
the cabinet ministers wow Jo office, aa the gallery catching up the refrain, 
well as the leaders of the opposition, I wound up wlthf cheer», and then 
the Labor leaders and the Irish Na- Crooks, aa a last word of parting. - 
tionaHets, have subscribed generously called out “God .save Ireland!”. Qairk 
to the food which Is being raised by as a gash there 
way of a testimonial for the Right 
Hon. Will Crooks, without exception 
the most universally respected and 
Popular of the labor members of the 
House of Cora mow, |n which, a work
ingman himself, he has respected Ms 
brethren with vigor and conscientious 
devotion for more than twenty years, 
says a London writer. He has been

It Is their unconscious humor that tendther skulls on them that the wind 
makes moat stories of Irish life sore- eta sthtek’d do for,” 
r~-un„ ‘‘Some people say that the Irish

people are cruel to animals," says foiJL—■ «T
A funeral near Limerick was fol

lowed by e lunch, at which champagne 
was served. One of the farmers sip
ped a glass of the sparkling liquid 
vary dubiously. He tried again; then 
he sighed.

“These mineral waters are very tay- 
“I wondther whin

Dorothea Conyers in her Irish “Sport
ing Reminiscences" (M 
they are, it Is without 
dumb beasts feel pain.”

A prieet met e man going into Kil
kenny. He was beating a thin donkey 
cruelly. “Shame, Martin Casey!” he 
said, “beating the poor beast like that. 
Don’t yon know It was the good, kind 
animal which carried our Lord lato 
Jerusalem?"

Martin poised bis stick, his face un
moved.
ence,’I- he said—whack! came the 
stick—“it He had to be above on this 
wan. He’d ulver have got there.”

A well-known racing and hunting man 
had an old gardener who was the bane 
of hie life. One day his employer’s 
patience gave out. Tom was told that 
he must leave the garden.

He earthed up potatoes, and remark
ed stolidly that he considered it his 
place to remain.

“Go to H----- out of that!” stormed
his master.

The old man leant on his spade 
handle. "An’ if I do go. Master Har
ry,” he said, ‘Til just tell ye’re father, 
how ye've treated me.”

Regarding a question as to some 
land a judge asked, “Is there anything 
on this land?”

“There is, sir,” replied the witness.
"Yes? What?”
“There is a cottage, yer honor ; but 

it lent built yet.”

)- “If 
it that

i Uoaallat beaches, “And Ood™«mJTEng- 
Mnd, too!” It was from the late John 
Redmond.

Joes/Yhe said, 
they’ll get on the whiaky.”

It recalls the stofy of an- Irish bar
rister who pleaded for a cHent who 
had bought a public-house and found 
that the license had just been taken 
away.

A A member of Parliament cannot re
tire at will, no matter how wearied he 
may be of his legislative labors 
disinclined, owing to illness, basin 
or domestic considerations, to unload 

u . from his shoulders the burdens of his
overtaken by IB health, for he never I duties at Westminster, 
recovered from the shock of the 
frightful spectacle which he witnessed 
when near 260 small children were 
killed and shockingly maimed by a 
bomb dropped from a German all* 
plane upon a school building In the 
neighborhood of his house. He helped 
to rescue the Injured youngsters from 
the wreckage of the building, and 
their sufferings created an indescrib
able Impression upon his nrtnd. 
fact, he ended by becoming so much 
of an invalid that he has been obliged 

. Q retire from public life and abandon 
his seat 15 the House of Commons, 
doomed to his bed for the remainder 
of hie days.

His disappearance from Westmin
ster recalls a memorable scene, name
ly, when King George’s message was 
brought to the House in the fall of 
1614, • proclaiming war against Ger
many In defense of Belgium and 
Prance. As the members were rising 
to go Will Crooks a iked the speaker 
whether it wold be, in order to sing 
“God Save the King," and without 
waiting for leave he started the

01
If * or

Then, “Indeed, your rever es s>>
I0|j9P “ I appeal to you for my unfortun- 

I ate client who bought this public- 
I house,” he said. “What is it now but 
F the corpse of a public-house with the 
I living, breathing spirit of the license 
f taken away from it?”
| An instance of the proverbial cheerl- 

ness of the Irishman is provided by 
the story of a railway guard who was 
reproached by a passenger for the 
train’s delay.

He grinned pleasantly as he looked 
at hte watch. “Late—we are so. But, 
sure, what is the matter of a handful 
of minutes?” he said, going off cheeri-

There are 
statutes, enacted in 1622^ which pre
vent any man, duly elected, from x 
throwing up his job In the House of 
Commons. They are laws which date 
from the times when parliamentary 
work was regarded as onerous and un
welcome by the .county gentry, who 
constituted the bulb of the, legislators, 
and when attendance at Westminster 
was more or less compulsory.

Death, expulsion or legal disquali
fications "are to-day the only means 
by which a seat in Parliament can be 
vacated. The legal disqualifications 
are of several kinds, and among them 
is one resulting from a salute In the 
reign of Queen Anne, according to 
which any member accepting an office 
from the crown, v&ates, ipso facto, 
his seat in the House of Commons, 
being at liberty, of course, to submit 
to reelection. flideed, every legis
lator on appointment to the Cabinet 
must submit to re-election; and it has 
occasionally happened that ministers 
of the crown have been defeated when 
they have represented themselves at 
the polls. If then unable to secure 
some other seat In Parliament they _ 
are obliged to resign from the Cabinet.

ie)
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iy.
-r' “Did you strike the man?” a judge 

asked the defendant in a case of vio
lent assault.

“I did not, me lord. ArgyhV we 
were, an" maybe I beckoned me sthick 
at hlim There’s some has terrible ■sfk----Vf*eHl VX9-H»' 0

Canada’s Trade in Forest 
Products.

How a Household Was Run 
in 1566. came another rite. In a tow tone, like 

that, in which we say “Our Father,”J she told the sleeper all that had hap- 
l pened to her in the past year, and all 
that she had thought. Next she told

have fl
Interested him if he had been alive, _ 
but which he didn't know about be
cause no one but herself ever came to 
talk to him.

Only a few trembling steps were 
still to be takAi. She pushed at the 
gate.
skirts. A thick layer of dead leaves, 
accumulated insider blocked her en
trance.

In the hour or more in which she 
had been walking with her son be
tween the autumn fields her eyes had 
fallen everywhere on dead leaves, with 
their violent colors, Imitating blood. 
Suddenly she felt the terrible sginifi- 
cance and scope of the news she was 
bringing to her husband. She was to 
tell him all about the war. What hor
ror, suffering, tears and blood she car
ried with her in the folds of her 
black costume !

It seemçd to her that those purpled 
leaves hrough which she had plough
ed and which now prevented her from 
opening the gate were so many bleed
ing hearts—hearts of dead heroes 
which hindered her visit.

She finally got the gate open. 
Across the disorder of the little ceme
tery, almost running wild under the 
twisted and silent/ apple trees, she 
saw the grave—the opfir 
teres ted her.
running It, grown enormously, had 
produced hundreds of big berries, evi
dence of the intensified vigor of plants 
no longer cultivated. And, more even 
than the dead leaves, these berries 
of coral made her think of the hearts 
of heroes.

The young woman drew near, drag
ging her boy after her. She forgot 
the order of the rltea. She kneeled 
first, stammering helplessly, 
wanted to talk, to tell him everything.
But the war, the great war, choked 
her utterance.
about such a war. To comprehend it 
the listener must himself have lived

,v4B
HIS SECOND DEATHWhat Canada’s forests represent in 

her foreign trade, is emphasized by 
contrast with the conditions in New- 
South Wales, where, during the year 
ending June 30 last, the Imports of 
timber exceeded the exports by near
ly six and one-half million dollars. 
The imports were -principally soft
woods for building purposes, while 
the exports were hardwood.

To overcome the extreme shortage 
of softwoods the New South Wales 
l’ov-’st-\ Commission is energetically 
undertaliirg a pol e-" of converting 
the hardwood forests Into conifers, 
having in hand at the present time 
areas totalling 60,000 acres. It is 
hoped to be able mpre fully to supply 
the hotgie requirements for the soft
woods and thus overcome the adverse 
balance in the timber trade of that 
country.

For the year ending December 31 
last, Canada’s imports of wood, wood 
products and paper amounted to $56,- 
783,361, as against exports to the 
value of $295,715,852. With such an 
immense forest products trade bal
ance in favor of Canada, every sec
tion of the business community in the 
Dominion should be intensely inter
ested in the protection and most ef
ficient utilization of the forests of this 
country. Whereas New South Wales 
must take aggressive action to 
come a trade balance of approximate
ly six and one-half million dollars, 
Canada must, bp the exercise of scien
tific forestry methods in cutting and 
the enforcement, without fear or 
favor, of adequate fire protection 
measures, provide, as far as is human
ly possible, for the continuance in 
petuity of her large trade advantage 
in forest products.

From these rules to govern the con
duct of servants, which Sir J. Harring
ton compiled, we can get a pretty 
clear idea of the internal government 
of an English country gentleman's 
house in the sixteenth century:

A servant who is absent from pray
ers to be fined.

For uttering an oath, Id. (penny); 
and the same sum for leaving a door 
open.

A fine of Id. for any bed unmade, 
fire unlit or candle box uncleaned af
ter eight o’clock.

A flue of Id. for any man waiting 
without a trencher, or who is absent 
at a meal.

Fo"r any man striking another, a 
fine of Id.

A fine of Id. for any man appearing 
in a soiled shirt, untied shoes or torn 
ioublet.

A fine of Id. for any stranger’s 
room left for four hours after he has 
dressed.

song
himself. Nervous and quavering, the 

rst familiar notes came forth. Thenhim about events which wouldBy Mme. Lucie Delarue-Mardrus

The Empress Eugenie’s 
Necklace.

adorned the feet of the little ones at 
their first communion. „It was a tranquil day in autumn. A 

young wonjan was walking abstract
edly along a country road, folding by 
the hand her little son. Like her, he 
was dressed in black, and, like her, 
depressed and silent, 
them, in their mourning garb, added 
a touch of human desolation to the 
desolations of the waning year.

Up to the outbreak of the war this 
inconsolable widow had come each 
fall to vieil the grave of her husband, 
dead for seven years, stricken in the 
fullness of his youth and the fullness 
of his love.

From the reminiscences of Mme.
Carotte, who was for many years lady A Smart Lad.
of honor to the late Empress Eugenie, Commenting on the need of re- 
we are able to get some Interesting sourcefulness amongst officers of the 
glimpses of the empress at the height Royal Navy, Admiral B
0*„i^Lr s®Jen^pr- . told an amusing story

The city of Paris had offered to the naval cadet “up for" his feral examina- 
emperor s bride a necklace of great tien in common sense arid resource, 
vaine Mme. Carotte records, “but The examiner was a Certain Muff 
Her Majesty had refused the gift, ask- old admiral of the old, old school, 
mg the city to consecrate Its price to “How did you come here, m’ lad’” 
some work that wouli benefit the was his first question 
Parisian people. With the price of “jn a taxi sir ” 
the necklace, then, she founded the “And what was the number of the 
Asylum Eugene-Napoleon ; but to show taxi?” 
her appreciation of the gift she direct- “3648, sir ” 
ed the architect to build It In the form ^‘Good yOU’h d€ » 
of a necklace. Therefore, to its oval That evening the admiral told the 
shape and with Its outlying pavilions, story to a friend, who said: “What a 
the plan of the completed edifice did very observant lad! But how did you 
indeed resemble a necklace with pen- Know he was telling the truth?”
da“® . . "Truth be sugared:'’ said the ad-

The empress herself superintended mirai. “It was devilish smart of the 
the management of the house. The boy to give me any number without 
children were well cared for, and each the slightest hesitation ” 
received suitable instruction. Some 
of them learned to embroider, some 
to make artificial flowers, and others 
to design; the least Intelligent could 
learn sewing and laundry work; all 
were taught how to manage a modest 
household, and at the age of twenty- 
one each received a small dowry and 
a complete trousseau, the result of 
her own work.

The orphanage was supported at 
the empress’» own expense; she even 
contracted an insurance of two mil
lion and"a half francs, so that at her 
death she might leave it sufficient 
funds. She often visited it As a great 
reward eagerly aspired to, some of 
the best-behaved and most skillful of 
the young girls useB-to be allowed to 
come to the Tuileries and help in the 
sewing. One smaller but character
istic gift the lovely Eugenie was able 
to Make to her favorite institution.

“Her foot," says the devoted Mme.
Carette, “was wonderfully, small, and 
the shoes that fitted her were of 
children’s size. They were usually 
sent, when still but little worn, to the 
Asylum Eugene-Napoleon, to be given 
to some fortunate children whom they 
migh fit, and who were, of course, 
very, very, very good. Often the tiny 
white satin slippers of the sovereign

The little boy clung to her
The two of

Jy recently 
ncernlng a

That annual pilgrimage involved a 
Afterlong and expènsive Journey, 

her widowhood she had rejoined her 
parents in the south of France. Her 
husband's death had brought her to 
the verge of despair. It had âlso left 
her in straitened circumstances. The 
war had added to her burdens. What 
patient economies had been necessary 
to make this year’s visit possible!

A fine of Id. if he hall he not clean
ed by eight o’clock in winter and seven 

. in summer.
\The porter to be fined Id. if the court 
ga'tg^^not shut during meals.

j^^^^*of 2dv from Michaelmas to 
Lady Day, for all who are in bed after 
seven o’clock or out after nine.

A fine of 2d. for any who has not 
laid the table for dinner by half past 
ten or the supper by six.

A fine of 3d. if the stairs be not 
cleaned every Friday after dinner.

A fine of 4d.for anyone absent with
out leave.

For anyone breaking any of the 
butler’s glass, 12d.

The steward deducted all of the 
fines at the quarterly payment of 
wages.

The child she was dragging by the 
hand along he country road she had 
dragged that way, metaphorically 
speaking, from the beginning. She 
had never loved it. 
second drama of her life. She had a 
deep-seated grudge against it for be
ing alive while the other was dead. 
It wae a post humous child. Its pale 
presence evoked no memories of the 
dead days of happiness. It ha*d 
too late. It didn’t even resemble the 
father. If it had resembled him she 
would have adored it. "

over-
»

Standing On His Dignity.
While he was sailing down the 

Clyde River in the yacht Erin Sir 
Thomas Lipton says that he was lÿld 
up by an ancient and dirty .manure 
barge, the only occupant of which 
a grimy man smoking a short, black 
pipe.

Finding that the fellow did not 
make 
the o

That was the grave that in- 
The brier bush over-

wasper-
come

« any effort to get out of the way, 
filcer on the bridge of the yncht 

shouted at him In true nautical style. 
At that the man rose slowly, stretch
ed himself, removed his pipe from hie 
mouth and then asked:

“An’ is it yerself that’s captain of 
that ship?”

"No," was the reply, “but I’m the 
chief officer.”

"Then talk to yer equals, my man/' 
retorted the grimy-faced bargeman 
with infinite condescension.
I’m the captain of this one."

«•> Cured. Wasn't it a perversity of fate that 
the husband she loved had died In 
far-off Normandy? He had been 
transferred to a small government 
post there Just as his health began to 
fail. Nevertheless, he had been so 
drawn to the country about the little 

“Oh no. She was telling this man city where he breathed his last that 
some of her symptoms when he re- he wished to be buried nowhere else. it. 
marked, “It’s strange how many of j He had selected a little Yural ceme- 
these things afflict people as they be- j tery which particularly appealed to 
gin to grow old.’ Since then she has him. For this modest functionary was 
held her tongue about them.” a poet of the romantic type, a lover of

music, of verse and of nature—a man 
of great susceptibility and charm.

The young widow now opened her 
I blue eyes wide to pick up the guide 
! marks In the autumn landscape. She 
still showed the strain of her inter- 

I minable Journey. But that very 
: weariness, what a passionate joy she 
: found in it!

“I .notice that AgnesDone Brown! doesn't go 
around boring other people with her 
ailments as she used to.”

“No; she met a man who cured her 
completely."

“A doctor?”

An Irishman and an Englishman 
were waiting for a train,
Irishman said :

“I will ask you a question, and if I 
cannot answer my own question I will 
buy the tickets. Then you ask a ques
tion, and if you cannot answer 
own, you buy the tickets.”

The Englishman agreed to this.
“Well/’ the Irishman said, “you 

those rabbit-holes? How do they dig 
those holes without leaving any dirt 
around them?”

She
and the

One couldn’t tell

your
All at once she understood, 

precious dead had been 
ated by all the events which had hap
pened since August 2, 1914. He was 
one of the before-tbe-war dead—as 
antiquated and out-of-date as the de
caying tombs of this abandoned bury
ing ground.

Her 
superannu- “Sure. !see

❖*
Fooling The Birds

Captive birds at the London Zoo
logical Gardens are induced to eat 
breakfast whenever their keepers 
think best by an arrangement of elec
tric lights that simulates dawn.

Higher Up.
Dibbins was dining with some people 

Who were proud of t?ie recent eleva
tion of a member of the family to the 
House of Lords.

The Englishman confessed:
“I don’t know. That's your question, 

jo answer it yourself."
The Irishman winked and replied : 
“They begin at the bottom and dig

“If be-had been here in 1914,” she 
thought, “he would have gone to the 
front with the others. He wouldn’t 
have died. He would have been killed. 
And to think that he has never had 
even the faintest inkling of the war!”

The hearts of the heroes glittered 
on the branches oi the brier bush. 
How many women at that very mo
ment were' weeping for soldiers fallen 
on the field of honor!

The little widow felt that her grief 
°f, season, far away, almost 

unbecoming. She looked at the child 
whom she had

"Tills,” said I he hostess, “makes the 
second of my husband’s family In the !
peerage. Have you any relations in ,
the House of Lords?” Her feverish gait, impeded some-

“No,” said Dibbins' "But I’ve two what bVhe boy’s short steP- now 
maiden aunts in the kingdom of I br0UBbt «er near the Norman burial 
Heaven.” ground, hidden in a fold of the coun

tryside at the end of two lonely 
roads. It was the sacred goal to reach 
which she had traversed the whole ot 
France. And as she recognized the

up!”
“But,” said the Englishman, “how 

do they get at the bottom to begin?”
"That's your question," was Pat’s 

rejoinder. “Answer it yourself.”
The Englishman bought the tickets.

Farming is a Religious Occupation
Hlgginbottom makes them 
their kid gloves, put oil overalls and 
jumper and go to it. The British gov-

........ , ernment has offered Mr. Higginbot-tr.es where farming is not vigorously tom large lnducemeni to enter jts
-carried on, civilization languishes, vice, but lie elects to remain a mis- 
When missionaries went to India, for sionary.
example, they found thousands of peo- becomes master of the situation. He 
pie who had but one meal a day, and gets a better house, and some nourish- 
that was a poor meal. They were ing food.
hardly better than slaves. Slaves not .debt. And Christianity has done all 
of men. But of circumstance. The mis- his. -A, religion that is good for his 
sionaries decided that the best re- soil, ought to be good for his sou/, 
suits could only be attained by teach- Thus farming is a religious wrirk, 
ing these folk to farm. They should in a sense pecullaçjo" itself. To feed 
learn how to fertilize the soil, how the world is to co-operate with the 
to plant trees and prevent soil wash- Father of lights from whom Cometh 
ing, how to double the crop yield, and every good and perfect gift, 
how to fight animal diseases. fed the five thousand, and at the

One of the foremost promoters of time He discoursed on the bread of 
tilin’ kind of missionary work, is Sam life. A meal is begun with grace. 
Higginbottom of India. He went as Feeding the body and feeding the soul 
an evangfelistic missionary. He was a are not far apart. Farmers’ churches 
graduate. But in a few years he re- ought to flourish. There ought to be 
turned and took a two-years’ course a good building, and educated mlnis- 
in agriculture at an agricultural col- ter, an earnest body of workers, an 
lege. Now he has a large number of j eager company of worshippers, 
students at the mission station, who 
come to him, not only to study the 
Bible, but to study how to plow right, 
grow cover crops, and all the rest.
Some of these are native princes, men 
of large wealth.
done a day's work in their lives. But

Agriculture is directly related to 
morals and religion.' Agriculture pro
duces the food of the world. In coun

take off

Famine as a Result of Deforestation set-was out
»f?heaworet°faminest0iifahe ''Ï1!'™ I The Clli,,ese l,ave bee" extremely un- whlchTone had to ‘optnTgo in^motg 
Annroximato!vf Knoonnn ^ 'I 'y' i 6cientific '"id wasteful in the handling ; the dead the inquietude which had

i“«r.|X“
ft uMlnlahii traI!fport ,exist’ jhundred years ago great forests 1 grave, which she never allowed any 
It is Imposable for millions of the , covered the mountain plateaus and ! one but herself to touch?

efforts to do so. In addition to the areas ami no aTimnf made eTerythin* that
Se scarcity of^fuel Z" 1 "T "Y "T™' °r arti' -reared
classes have alwaysj hare ZIZ eroded Tyteav'y re^

roots and stubbie to keep .their little | to be veritable deserts. Moreover, the ing, she began to set totogs in order
cover on the uplands

The native Indian farmer„ never loved,
standing there beside her, 
temporary. He contained the mystery 
of the future. The war and its con
sequences—he would never know

He,
was a con-

He slowly escapes from

thing but them. It was for him, for 
his generation, that everything 
happening.

was

The '^oung mother sobbed convul- 
he opened her arms. Fac-slvely.

ing the grave of the husband whom 
the war had separated from her—of 
that dead man whom the war had now 
killed over again—for the first 
since she had brought him into the 
world she gave her son a kiss of love.

Christ
same

time
fires alight and this year there is no | lack of forest 
stubble. As a result, the rigorous cli- I has in that strange house—the home of 

our physical personality after 
moral personality had quit us to go 
elsewhere or to disappear into noth
ingness. And 
have loved

made possible alternate floods 
mate of Northwestern China is tak- and droughts, the very factors that 
tog its toll and thousands are perish- have brought disaster to 
ing from the cold.

The immediate causes of tile famine 
were disastrous floods followed by 
Jong period of drought, whldb resulted 
in the complete failure of three suc
cessive crops. These calamities, in 
turn, were caused in large part by a 
reckless wastage of natural resources, destruction.

our
so many

| millions of people in China thffe year. 
An area about one-quarter the size of 
Ontario, fertile enough to maintain 
population of over 50,000,000 people, 
has become, as a result of human folly 
and shortsightedness, a place where 
men must ever be haunted by fear ot

since, those whom we He Hit the Hlght Spots,
turn to dust, we must “Terribly rough, Isn’t it?" said the 

lavish on a little earth and the plants stranger on the ocean liner 
which flower in it all the affection “Wal,” replied the man from the 
which remains for them in our aching farm who was going across for the 
heBrts! . first time, “ ’twouldn’t be so rough if

After trimming the grave the little J the cap’n would only keep in the fur- 
widow knelt down over it.

It is
unfortunate that frequently it is not 
so. We can get ojv very nicely with
out many things. But we cannot get 
on without the "Church in the Wild
wood."

a a

We cannot survive without 
godly men to till the soil and feed ihe 
nation and the world.

They have never
Then rows!” i
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The Ideal Christian, Romans 12: 1, 2, Ml Golden Text— 
St Luke 6: 31. ~1

■i'ff
conducted by prop, henry g. bell

The object of this department Is to place at the ser- 
vies Of our farm renders the advice of an acknowledged 
authority on all subjects pertaining to soils and crops.

**£*■ ••* questions to Professor Henry O. Bell, In f . 
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- (1 
to, and answera will appear In this column In the order 1*1 
In which they are received. When writing kindly men-til 
tion this paper. As space Is limited It la advisable where VJ 
Immediate reply is necessary that a stamped and ad- VI 
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when v 
the answer will be malle* direct >

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Co., Limited

■pestle’s “therefore" refers to the grace Of Has spirit Without His

wmmip
sinners, who could not save them- Moffat translatée “Let your love be 
selves from the guilt and power of a real thing, witiTa. loathing for evil 
Oietr sin, has provided salvation in and a bent for what is good."
Jesue Christ for ail who believe in Brotherly love. The apoetie exhorts 
Him and love Him. Therefore, Paul that there be real affection, tender- 
urges an unreserved consecration, a ness, and consideration in their love 
giving of tile body, which seems her* for each other, and that they ehould 
to mean the entire life, in whole- be quick to honor one another. Again 
hearted submission and service to Him he urges diligence in this holy service, 
who has done this great thing. The warm interest end enthusiasm, hepe- 
exhortation is: He has saved us: we fut gladness and steadfastness, 
are His; let us grive ourselves to Him. Trouble will come, but they will find 

A Bring sacrifice. That which is strength in prayer. Always there will 
offered m sacrifice is given to God. It i be opportunity to go out of themselves

............ becomes His, and' is not to be divided j hi kindly ministry to others, in hospi-
“Vegetables ether than potatoes i very firm we most need. Iron tonic cl tak?n hack. The sacrificed victim tality, and in contribution to the aid 

have never cost me over fifty cents out of a bottle will not do what iron J*» at ^e of those who are in need,
a year, but I am canning every kind out of æ dish of vegetables will do' ?c • i, =! .? the of a Blees- he counsels, even those who

tables \ê SM-S 'ast spring when my chit- posrtble for the. Wood to take the God—a life not to be destroyed, but heartily into the joys and sorrows of
oren joined a class for the mainour- necessary oxygen from the air. Every to attain fulness and perfection in others. Be glad in their gladness,
is bed. We have not had to spend one part of the body needs iron in order ®uch obedience. Given to God it be- share their sorrow, and preserve a
cent for laxatives and we are all feel- to get its supply of oxygen. It is comes holy, and so must become fit in kindly relation of peaceful friendli-
mg better." especially important that the child get ^ Hl> se™**. ">d ac- toward all.

its due portion of iron during the fepfcaW* *° And, Paul adds, this] . Mind not high things, or, as R.V., 
adolescent nerind for Haw >1.» KoHo “ yoYr reas°nable service. That is to "Set not your mind on high things.”that what God asks is not a mere Mqffatt’s rendering is clrarer: ^Tn-

80 many caBn®es> ™* formal or mechanical obedience, but a stead of being ambitious, associate
if food habits are not correct, anaemia rational and intelligent service. Find- with humble fcMc.” He continues: 
follows. An anaemic child cannot da- lay says (Peake’s Commentary) it. “Never be self-conceited. Never pay 
velop normally, in mind or body, and “implies intelligent, practical devo- j back evil for evil to anyone. Aim to
is open to disease. So use green leaf t*0*1» the religion which makes work be above reproach in the eyes of all
vegetables and 'those which hove a w<£shlP- „ Be at peace with all men, if possible,
green color, abundantly, for they are (Rl V faf?““*- ^ °» that depend^on you. "Never
richest in iron * . this world. There is a higher revenge yourselves.”

’ S standard of Conduct for the Christian | Paul evidently thinks that it may be
Phosphorus is also needed by than that which the fashion or fancy, impossible to preserve peAce, but that 

muscles, by nerves and by all the of the age dictates. That higher stan- the Christian should do his best. If 
glands. We cannot eat enough fish to dat® may approve or disapprove what , war is forced upon him he may have 
meet our need for this essential min- faS, H”1 demands as proper. It is the j to fight—as men hatfe fought against

•‘ri" —** » - « <*•
test matters of daily conduct, to dis- But there must be no place for re
criminate between what is good and venge. That rests in the hands of
bad, or between what may be good God, whose justice is unfailing, yet
ami what is best, and so to prove tempered and controlled by love. Paul
what is that good, and acceptable, and quotes a famous passage from the
perfect will of God. This is the finest book of Proverbs (25: 21, 22), in
art, the true wisdom, the best edtica- "Which the finest revenge is declared
tion, to‘be able to know, and readily to be that of kindly ami helpful ser-
and freely to choose what God by His vice, 
spirit is closely revealing to us as our 
duty, not only because it is duty, but 
because it has come to be thé glad 
and free and willing expression of the 
new life that is in us.

9-21. Lore—without dissimulation.
Paul has been setting forth the Chris
tian Virtues (vs. 3-8) of modesty, re
gard for others, and moderation, 
fidelity, constancy, simplicity, dili
gence, and cheerfulness in the exer
cise of the gifts which God has given,
End, In doing the work which tie has 
assigned, to each one" of us. Love,

"ot 7<Juired *>£ forasts. And the 
our activity, must be sincere and un- more fmreats we nave on rocky, broken, 
affected, a genuine motion cf the -»ndy land, the larger crops we will 
heart. We, who lack this lore, must grow on the land that is syihrttftfor 
reek it in Christ, through the gift and farm crops.
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J. D.: Would yoa tell me whet I 

could do .with apple trees that were 
gnawed by mice last winter? The 
trees are about seven years old. They 
have been gnawed all around to a 
height of from six to twelve inches.
I have about two hundred trees.

Answer: For trees that have been 
injured by mice, clean and cover the 
wound with grafting-wax. 
girdle is a small one, the bark may 
naturally heal when the sap rises.
You may save the trees by inserting on 
scions or cuttings like you use for or 
grafting, inserting the cuttings above 
and below the girdle, having this 
bridge the gnawed part. Bandage both 
ends of the scion the same as you 
would in grafting. This work should 
be done immediately.

J. B.: Would fertiliser be of much 
value when drilled «with oats to get a 
good catch o falfalfa on common 
good catch of alfalfa on common 
how much fertilizer would you re
commend?

Answer: Fertilizers drilled with 
oats with which you are seeding al
falfa on a common loamy soil would 
be of great benefit in feeding both 
the oats and the tiny alfalfa plants.
I would recommend 250 lbs. per acre 
of 2-8-2 fertilizer drilled or worked 
Into the soil at the time the oats and 
alfalfa are seeded.

W. W.: I want to sow one hundred 
and fifty pounds of acid phosphate 
and one hundred and fifty pounds of 
lime to the acre. Can I mix them to
gether and sow them with a lime 
sower, or will the acid neutralize the 
lime? I am to sow them on wheat
when I seed to grass in the spring. _______ ________ _

Answer: Never mix lime and acid v/-^\ . ->
phosphate. The lime acts on the acid f5*» f CjhQi Jrs yyzryww-*f«l* 
phosphate turning the phosphoric acid \ l fr Æjffljt*Y (. *) 
back to the insoluble form. Apply 
the lime about two weeks ahead of the 
acid phosphate and there will be no 
injurious effect.

H. C.: I have some Lombard plum 
trees twelve years old which bloom 
heavily every spring, then the little 
plume drop off; some are half-grown.
I have not sprayed very much. What 
must I do .to get a crop of plums? The 
trees are large and nice.

Answer: Your plum trees may be 
suffering from lack of plantfood. Ap
ply from 10 to 12 lbs. per tree of 
fertilizer carrying 3 to 6 per cent, 
ammonia, 8 to 9 per cent, phosphoric 
acid, and 1 to 8 per cent, potash.
Scatter this around the trees out 
about the area covered by their 
branches, so that it may be worked 
into the soil when the orchard is culti
vated.

You must spray your trees if you 
expect to control diseases which effect 
the plums.

Subscriber: Please tell me how to 
handle white sweet clover for the best 
success. Will it grow on sour soil?

Answer: In order to get a stand of 
sweet clover, work the soil early in 
spring, producing a medium mellow 
sccibed. Apply about 1,000 lbs. of 
ET und lime per acre and harrow it 
in thoroughly with the last harrowing.
About two weeks later when you aie 
dmliing your oats and barley with 
which sweet clover is sown, apply 
about 250 lbs. per acre of 2-8-2 fertil
izer. This will - feed the oats and 
the young sweet clover. Sweet clover 
does not thrive on sour soil, hence the 
application of lime.

R. I’.: Would you consider it wise to 
sow alfalfa seed on my wheat ground 
this spring? This is clay loam and 
well drained, also soil is in good con
dition.

seed and work the fertilizer into the 
damp soil.

Headert 1 have ten acres of very 
poor sandy soil that should be seeded 
this spring, and also wish to sow it 
to oats. The soil at present needs 
fertilizing badly, and can yon advise 
the proper kind of fertilizer, amount 
to be used, and if it is more expensive 
then other kinds? Also quantity of 

its to sow per acre to produce best 
iqults with seeding? Also particulars 

mid big clover be used,
—------- -- best to insure a catch?, ,

Answer: For poor sandy soil off This was vriiat a mother said to
me who had waked up to the fact 
that her children were eating plenty 
of food but that food was not being 
used by the body for building up a 
physical organism which could resist 
disease.

A very noted physician, speaking 
recently in a convention o( medical’ 
men, said that many of his patients 

W. F.: What kind of fertilizer !uff„er from Physical discomforts dif
ficult to diagnose as disease. When 
their food habits were analyzed he 
usually found that they live chiefly on 
few foods—meat, potatoes, bread, 
some desserts, now and then lettuce is 
used and occasionally a vegetable 
added to give looks to the meal rather 
than because it is considered neces
sary. “I find that very few of these 
people use more than two or three 
vegetables. They have never culti
vated the habit for when children they 
disliked vegetables and now as adults 
they do not think of them.”

A tittle attention to the- subject 
shows that Canadians have a greater 
variety of meats, fish and poultry 
than have other nations and more of 
these in bulk as weH. Although it 
is also true that many common vege
tables, such as the potato and tomato, 

W. P.: Kindly tell me what Is the “f'Srinated or were brought to the
highest perfection on this continent, 
very many of us do not eat vegetables 
every single day at least once and pre
ferably twice. If every housewife who 
■reads this article will resolve to do 
this and will keep her resolution, she 
will be surprised at the improved 
health, the added zest in life, the in
creased ability of every single mem
ber of the family to meet daily tasks 
and obligations.

By “vegetables”. I mean any of a 
variety of a score or more, other than 
the potato.

Vegetables Are Important

If the

which you wish to grow oats, I would 
advise 250 lbs. per acre of a fertilizer 
carrying at least 3 per cent, ammonio, 
8 per cent, phosphoric acid, and 3 per 
cent potash. On this soil I would 
not sow more than a bushel and a half 
oats to the acre. You can seed down 
with about 10 to 16 lbs. of common 
red clover to the acre.

would you advise me to use" on sandy 
soil that I am trying to put in shape 
for cucumber pickles? Have put a 
coat of manure on it which I Will plow 
under the spring, 
should I use on muck, which I expect 
to seed along with oats in the spring?

Answer: To prepare a sandy soil 
for pickles, I would advise you to 
work in about 400 tbs. per acre of a 
fertilizer carrying 4 to 5 per cent, 
ammonia, 8 to 10 per cent, phosphoric 
acid,, and 4 to 5 per cent, potash. For 
oats on muck soil apply about 260 
lbs. per acre of fertilizer analyzing 
10 per cent, phosphoric add and 8 per 
cent, potash.

What fertilizer

ter.
Another reason for including vege

tables in our dietary is that they con
tain very important regulating and 
stimulating substances called vita
mines. We read about vitamines tiH 
we are almost tired of the name but 
they are moot vital to our life. While 
we know Mttie of the composition and 
make up of vitamines, we do know 
that growth, health and poise are de
pendent " upon them. We know that 
they are not manufactured within our 
own bodies, but may be stored there 
if taken in in sufficient quantity in 
the foods which we eat.

Vegetables, fresh, stored and 
ned, must all be considered when 
meals are planned and as there are 
three hundred and sixty-five days in 
the year, they must all be taken into 
consideration. The early spring 
months are especially trying for the 
store cellar contains the remains only 
of cabbages, onions, a few parsnips 
and carrots. The roots may have 
grown tough and pithy, and have lost 
their delicate flavor. Cabbages and 
onions cannot appear on the table 
every day if happiness is to be met 
at the tablel Celery can usually be 
found in even the smallest grocery 
stores, and is a most dependable vege
table, because its flavor is sufficiently 
bland to make it well liked. It can be 
prepared- in a variety of ways—singly 
or in combination, cooked or uncooked 
—that it is an inspiration to the most 
discouraged planner of meals. Each 
locality line usually one or more vege- i 
tables that may be obtained fresh the ! 
year round and these, while expensive J 
can be retied upon for emergencies! I 

Canned Vegetables in Spring.
More and more, we are glad to say 

we have with us the canned vege- j 
tables, both home and commercial ! 
product. Look ever the list now, check1 
up your supply and order those you1 
lack. They come much cheaper by \ 
the case as everyone knows and the! 
cases may be had in assortment. Be-1 

you have had canned' vegetables j 
ail winter and will have them fresh ' 

. ri'om the garden this summer, does1
aged people m our homes, well old ; nht make it right for you to go with- 
people who are capable of enjoyment j opt thçm now. *
and who are not conscious every mo- < Of the root" vegetables to be had in 
ment of an ache or a pain or a creak- cans are baby beets, young carrots, 
ln?J°i!lt" -, • salsify or vegetable oyster, sweet po!

VVnat are the virtues found in vege- : ta toes. Onions are always for sale, 
tables that they should be so serious-1 We can also buy canned chart!, 
ly considered in our food program ? , spinach, asparagus, green string and 
ihey contain fibrous or rough mo- ! "-.ring!ess beams, wax beans, lima 
tonal which cann-ot be completely di- ; beans, full grown and- baby variety, 
gested and in consequence acts as a There is, of the gourds, squash and 
ballast for the ever active digestive : pumpkin, which are as excellent- in 
system. Human beings require rough-1 flavor canned as fresh. There is the 
age quite as much as does a cow or j tomato which in every form is an 
horse and it should be included in j excellent standby, good for the baby 
every day’s menus. The root vege- for baby's father and for grandma’ 
tables, green leaf vegetables, stem I It is at once vegetable and fruit, 
vegetables, such as celery, are unex
celled for regulating purposes. For 
the lime we need we must turn to Place setting hens in colony houses 
milk and to vegetables! We permit1 0r ot ...ratfp,roof buildings. Brood 
our children to refuse milk very often41°??* With tl^t floors 9re useful for
-*?• *•«” T -»« <3 «“ : sraitito

, i00?\- 0or '”thc eçgs. Rats are shrewd pests- You 
aie composed largely of lime, so are may have them though you don’t see 
our teeth. The heart beats regularly ' them. Clean up their breeding places 
because there is lime and soda in the ! as niuch as possible and place the set- 
blood. Clotting of the blood prevents !ters in Protected nests, 
fatal results from cuts and other 
accidents and clotting takes place1 
normally because there is lime in the ' 
blood. Lime as found in the tissues 
of vegetables is easily taken up by the 
body and utilized in building teeth, 
bones and muscle. That physicians’ 
and dietetians prescribe vegetables1 
for daily diet is not to be wondered at. i 

Minerals and Vitamines.
Lime is not the only mineral sub- i 

stance we find in vegetables. Iron. ! 
that tonic so often recommended in j 
the spring, is found in them in the I

Finally the injunction to the Chris
tian is amply:

“Do not Tet evil get the better of 
you: get the better of evil by doing 
good.’’ (Moffett).

t ♦
The heart of the forest problem is 

to get the idle, or partly Idle, land to 
work. If all the land suitable for 
forest production, were growing rea
sonably good crops of trees there 
would be no forest problem. Land 
suitable for grain and root crops is

proper temperature for cow stables 
where milch cows are kept.

About forty degrees is considered 
the best temperature to keep a stable 
taking everything into consideration. 
If you have it much warmer than this 
for any considerable length of time 
the cows do not seem to be so vigorous 
and haven’t as good an appetite. 
However, they won’t eat quite so much 
if you keep the temperature up to 
seventy degrees, neither w.l! they ap
parently act as well and have as much 
vigor. Quite careful experiments have 
been made on this question of temp
erature and they all tend to show that 
in feeding for a considerable length 
of time, around forty degrees is the 
more practical temperature.

E. D. : What value has bean pods 
for feed for dairy cows? Are they 
all right to feed to a cow heavy with 
caif, say once a day? Is there gas 
enough to bean pods to hurt a cow 
alter calving?

Bean pods are a very good feed for 
any kind of stock. Of course, some 
bean pods are more valuable than 
others, just is some hay i.; more valu
able. If the beans are harvested be
fore they get too ripe and when the 
weather is favorable so they are not 
bleached out in the rain good bean 
pods are nearly as good as clover hay. 
There is nothing in the idea that bean 
pods would injure a cow heavy in calf. 
I don’t think you can give her any 
better food. You can feed bean pods 
to any kind of live stock with the 
assurance that no harm will come.

can-

rj

Effects pf Wrong Diet.
The dentist asks, “What does this 

child eat?” when he discovers poor
teeth. The doctor asks, “What does 
this child eat ?”. when he discovers 
flabby muscles and emacation. Then 
they recommend an abundant use of 
vegetables—other than potato. True, 
they may and probably will 
mend other things, but doctors know 

strong body cannot be built or 
kept in repair without the daily use 
of those foods which have sprung up 
from our mother, the earth.

Older people who suffer from high 
blood pressure, from aching joints-, 
excessive fatigue, and kindred ills, are 
recommended to reduce the use of 
meat, eggs and such hearty foods, to 
a small portion two’or three times a 
week, and to increase their use of 
vegetables, which too often they plead 
they dislike, although they acknowl
edge that life is more precious rtfifon 
food tastes! We should have'

recom-

that a

■

cause

more
----------- -V

A. T.: Is rye and vetch hay good 
for the horses? Would, it be safe for 
me to buy vetch seed now and keep it

Answer: Many men have gotten a 
good stand of alfalfa by sowing it
top of their fall wheat in the spring. ... . f M f .. „ .
If this is done you should at the same! “"‘j1 fa" for seed,n/? >* ‘.s 'eJuy

difficult to secure good seed m the
fall.

mi
on

time top-dress your winter wheat with 
about 200 pounds per acre of a fer
tilizer carrying 4 to 5 per cent, am- ..
monta, and 10 to 12 per cent, phos-1 ‘he r,roper time and properly cured 
phoric acid. If you have a light ha,r- ?here 15 no objection to feeding it to 
row or one that you can adjust, turn horses or any other kind of live stock 
the teeth back and harrow after the ^ thc ^orsej w1!1 1,ke the„vetch
seed and fertilizer has been sown, ! ,better Ü’an do ,the P'e" So™e-
hm rowing with thc rows but not ; times when the rye is not cut at the

This will bury the alfalfa propef V"'6-!, !" not.very Palatable 
j the stock will leave ljt and pick out 
j the vetch.
j It will be perfectly proper ta save 
i. the vetch seed and keep it till next i 
! fall to sow with the rye. It will not 
| deteriorate in germinating power to 
1 any degree in that length of time.

Where rye and vetch hay is cut at

m
Üacross.

mïïwâ
ÉlSiHi Photograph of a field of'Foil Wheat, showing fertilized and unfertilized drill row»

Does it pay to use Fertilizer?OlQTU^
CHNiNO - D'alCllOM»"**1

❖
I Overgrazing will ruin the best of 

pastures.
Taking as a basis last year's increases in yields and the present price» 
for farm crops ;

$1 spent in Gunn's Shur-Gain Fertilizer for Oats returned $2.37
$1 .................... " ** " “Corn “ 2.33

“ Wheat “
“ Potatoes 4.52
“ Sugar Beets 5.65

Order your Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, before the rush, and thus 
avoid disappointment.
Gunns 44 Shur-Gain ** fertilizer is sold 
throughout Ontario by representatives who 
are farmers and are using “Shur-Gain” 
fertilizer themselves. Every farm is a factory 
—Keep your factory running 
capacity.
If (here is not a “Shur-Gain” representative near 

Voit, vrite us regarding an agenr j.

t

HIDES-W00L-FURS
. .. - B—The handl-

ln* of these skins la our ape- 
iüalt,'i, “ wl11 pay you to ship 
’ V “rr hav,« three or more 
skins, but on a lees number the 

- m rht char8"es ere too heavy.
I IwiLLIAM StONE SONS 
I I WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

ESTABLISHED 1870

1 A “step stool” in the kitchen saves 
carrying many a chair. z $1 3.41

$1a [111 DBAOO* axis
$1Protein grown on the farm in the 

form of clover, alfalfa, and various 
legume crops is generally cheaper 
than that bought on market.

§

S’LUTT company LWÊ

TOBOMro r.AHAOA

LIMITED
A weMoept wood tat or a plantation 

of forest trees on the hilly portion* of 
the farm wfll 
attractive.

» at maximum

the place more West Toronto
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ENCOURAGE PAYING INVESTMENTS
CUT DOWN WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE

Three Ontario Potato tests gave an average gain of 50 bushels per 
acre, and corn tests an increase of 28 bushels per acre.
Indiana Station has Just announced a gain of $167.00 per acre for an 
expenditure of $63.00 in tile, lime and fertilizers.
Order your fertilizers Now—and make sure of the plantfood supply. 

Booklets free on request.
SOIL AND CROP IMPROVEMENT BUREAU 

Henry G. Bell, B.S.A., Director, 14 Manning Arcade, Toronto
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Provincial Board a t . Ontario g aud provincial, are carrying out pro- »_m<wthlv «llnvsw» ragd.«greWra fl I, .. -~. -,—_y^ z # OoS.tlpatlon. Indige.tloi

i Or. IlMdloton will bo glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- J, tectlve measures, and. the. federal de- ««her infôSSatl^ F.-t-Fleetlne Oav S^SS5Tiu!S2?&«
tars through this ooluma. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs. Éi part meut of agriculture baa a staff Superintendent. Faat-Fleeting Day. yerrisSI Siwltino _________. .,.7-^---,—,- ilistSi. MSéÉs H^rSx=ËSplill

- 1 h»ed. one thing that standa. out In these Pe™«na to the square mile compared fo t6 bed.*- mis. Medley Co., fii st Paul St Bast.
A ^ . , _ .. ^ ^k| “ends and feet, and in addition the . ûe.ï *. “ #Ho to England's six hundred, with only - ____ Montreal, Mention this paw

period varies^from 100 itg, to 102 ^X^hôuM*g“ven “aJT^tîÆc' •ert«“«» ot bird «»« 1* •>«* meaB3ot fSl'j the' wLTun'der mwlîttoa A» Irioh Joke.

the temperature drops to normal the towedto- mjx OT —m. i„ contact^with do n6t eat for«6t insects, but general j a” d ® . y 'the reason An Irl»bman- discueeing the matter
papules begin to break, resulting in whXr cMldren or ,y ******•« * <* true that., the mere «towat to the fqwn of ta|a». thejdpSdW „nh , Scotsman, added insult to In-
the so-called desquamation. After this X£s birds. tbe ,e™ ia**ct*' Canadian <*“£»> buugrytor^ ImmUmpt. Jury1>y BSylng: ..Yes. the Irish Invent-
stage the progress of the disease to- Although all discharges from hose boya and F«nng men in the past have ®“ ^t¥!fIl^"“d®ir*t0®f;h„1I““S^' ed the instrument and sold tt to the 
wards convalescence is uneventful, if throat or ear may ha^? cleared up h*®” to° Prone ‘o go into the woods T? h Scots as a joke three hundred years
particular care is taken to ward off when the patient lLves the hospital, ^ sUt wtthCthinWn«“nfi » Grey Brl^to haTa laree surplus l “f Bnt they haven,t 6een ti,e ,oke. 
lrLTSr^e"esanTbrin1 eVe" “ »«Sht discharge of this kind L7might cLe C^ad,an fî,«sm «* Armera and farm hands. Canada yet
Xut sS result The mo,! éa™ “«tut" casethatf. res! ar® fi“® l»1»®®3 *>r healthful «créa- JJg '™™^s

dreaded of these complications are occurring as a result of coding in “®1^ th^tp'wS Britain is not so much an «ricuttural
nephntes (inflammation of the kid- contact with the returned patient. oot to Ztrov untWhkinalv the 4n- as a merchant and manufacturing
«onofnttelnmidraearnth0eria8tSr”: f-ents should be on their guard when £***■wVc"Tretorertpo“d «*»’ a“dh®y®yy yaar «™dgec more
cZpaniedbTmthroin and causing ,! f™vale3Cen, ch,ld „comcs k?™f men. Let the young people shoot as a»d ™”e tb® Iarmera or farm hands' 
com pan tea Dy muen pom and causing ]est ,t develop “coryza,” or a slight much th lik b t lth pamera who leave her Colonies for the Do-
a nse in temperature. Kidney trouble .-runnin£ of the nose.-- for this u “^c“ a3 «hey like, but with a camera, „|n,onl She Is quite willing, to send
can be best avoided by keeping the usually the cause of further out- ._______ out countless city folk In the hope
patient m bed for at least two weeks breaks, other members of the family A IX llgi VIXWIX ipilp that they may be trAnstormed Into 
after the rash has disappeared and or neighbors becoming infected l.l All Hr I Kir 11 I HP farmers in their new environment,
reserving the diet strictly to fluids, through fondling and caressing the U“nW “«M/ 1IU< but 8he haa tower faTmere to apere
Rheumatism sometimes intervenes in child on its return from hospital. TAMir TDC ATlfTUT than many other countries from which lect « they had plenty of money..

— S8arlct fevef- usually in the legs, and Some ea„s „f gcar]et fever jhow lilIîlL lixMlIrmnl Canada in the past has drawn excel- Up went the hand of a boy who was
causes much pain. It requires care- ,itUe or no ragh and injeed nttle an- lent settlers. This Is illustrated by ““ted for no particular brilliance—in
îüUre7 v r ,?UTg second or ance of iirnes nevertheless these --------- • ‘h« homestead entries. From 18*7 to tmet, answers from Urn were very
third -week of the disease, if conval- cageg gre dangerous t0 others and Through Its Use Strength and 1»1». only eighteen per cent, of the «<*"» on apy subject; w this oppor-
escence is proceeding normally, the should be isolated for the full period ... British immigrants made entry tor tunlty wee seised by the teacher,
patient usually develops a healthy ap- of six weeks The reason for this is \ igor Was Restored. homesteads In Western Canada at “Well. Tommy, and what wouH you
Key8"" rîeT prtidej nTai Z™ T°M ÜTei *“*' tTKlTmCn” Z Kty‘ “^onU. sir.” was the prompt reply,
this stage that the doctor in charge îb° :“if ™ay tranam?t Rest and food restore the body to nor- njne cent tore|gn The leason waa changed, and that
has to be firm with the patient as a , ,, \. f, 0J£., , e 1„nfss 13, mal after such fatigue. But to be ( Continental Europe teacher is recovering from the shock,
too early resumption of solid food is hardly ? I*- MlH or “m,33e.d"! «fed all the time is a symptom of an certain oarts of EuroDC where
liable to brin» on kidnev trm.hle cases of thls disease are the chief anaemic condition that will not be ™ I»118 °r Europe where

P i • .. , y ‘ cause of all the epidemics that occur, corrected until the blood is built up. «here is a genuine land hunger^ there
Comphcat ons such as inflammation they being just as infectious as the Such an anaemic condition is so "°l ®"°ugh la"d “ «° ™n“d- fiv!

o-. the middle-ear are especially sen- more severe cases. gradual in its approach and generally or six acres per ,aml,y 13 a11 the land
ous on account of the possibility of available In certain parts of Belgium,
deafness resulting, and must be --------- iTZf,, ,o nersK ,h„ Offerer and ®y®“ on that the thrift, Belgian
rian"in “h1®31 “Th”^" ^ the A T- asl‘8 how to relieve chronic to do anything for it But it te not taT “,V Tnk t*®"

- ®‘an m charee- The throat congestion constipation. Answer: Diet and ex- a condition that corrects itself. If the P™ Bp®®‘ 2**J**:l°n of intrainians
can be relieved by antiseptic gargles,] erase are the two most important| blood is not enriched the trouble will «rcm Central Europe which has given
warm applications, etc., which the ' things to deal with. Do not eat too increase The nerves will be under- Canada near!, 300,000 of her Western
doctor will specify. dry food. Drink plenty of water. Use Lurls.hed and neUralEic nains will fol- farm P0PulatIon was due to the con-

It was formerly believed that infec- fre3!\ fruit and vegetables every day. . Digestive disturbances often re- stant subdivision of farms which were 
tion was spread by the loose particles Avoid aperient medicines as much as fr„„ ,b „ bT™7 FJ'JT only fifteen acres to start with. These
of skin during desquamation, but this P0S^Mc/, Take, «“«»■*» exercise, ».«i Wood sleep is distiarb- Ukrainians have become a great as-
theory is no long!,- held, it having ""LV^hild who nrevi- cur breakdown ma, oc- 6et to Canada, and beve at their own

been definitely proved that it is from ousiy had whooping cough should be Mr. Wilson Johnson, Nineveh, N.8., rnJTÎlhe,Jt'8" C°!1CgeS
the nose, throat or ear discharges allowed to go to school if another says: "A few years ago my system * higher education. Then again we
that others become infected. To member of the same family has wa8 ln a badly run down condition ow? fur flne etock °* seventy thons- a prompt reply,
allow a patient therefore to leave the whooping cough. Answer: There is Mv nerves 6eemed always on edge and Scandlnavlan 8ttt«lere to the lack
isolation hospital or place of quar- no need for the well child to be kept d , , d ,, k tb f j of sufficient land in Sweden, Norway,
antine, it is first necessary to see that ft home, providing it is not allowed cZuld hatoï, do aZy wZrk fsuffered Denmark ttBd ,celand- 
the tonsils no longer appear enlarged Kk^wouW ÆÊÎft from htd.cht a^ from pa ns in “ts* ^
Z' FTl any diSCharge p™ct.pral™ i— Wtoldwiping hack and under the shoulders, and " cfn^.J' bv Dr
from the nose, throat or ears is com- cough, and it is only by direct cougrh- was often so sleepless at night that j T M AndArsrvn nf SMkninhJwan'
P eAurl6j UP' • ing or the discharges getting on the when morning came I felt as tired as 1 " d ' "

All the desquamation should also clothing that transmits the disease, when I went to bed. I was taking 1 . yOU WU1 3ay T®8'' In one or
medicine all the time, but it was d<> Ï7° ®r°T a‘ flr*t th®,re ?PP°sl-
ing me no good. Then I read the tosti- “°” l® tt® lea™!ne ?! Bn*lteh- P“-
monial of a man whose condition had ^TlsTcuU® to flnd^fflci^î

lyroZommendLT Dr. "wilUams® PM t®“«®t “e d®mande ot ^
Pills. I decided to give this medicine “bZZta whZ™ 'Inn ra'y » “
a fair trial, and when I had taken six ! “hool6„wl1®™ y0“ ,f“d «he foreign
boxes I felt much better. I continued I ' Mm-e than half the students at 
taking the pills until I had taken six ' !b University of Manitoba are of 
more boxes, and I can only say I am
glad I did so, as I am now enjoying the °* forelgn 7°™ as 1?a?®r3.in,th®
best of health, and I advise all men f™'®8® 0"® and th® Cabinet ,ot at
who feel run down to give these pills l®^®“® Provincial Government 
a good trial ’* Canada is after all only repeating

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be ob- a la!6®? Bdale tb® we,°°“® to and 
tained from any dealer in medicine, °
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six “ has characterized the history 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ f th Mo«her Country. The Flemish 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. weavers and the Huguenots who found

refuge in England, are but a few of 
the foreign born immigrants who help
ed to build up British industry. Cana
da’s chief industry is agriculture, and 
her agricultural prosperity is due in 
no small degree to the thrifty and in
dustrious new Canadians who have 
come to the wide acres of the West 
from the over-crowded lands of Eur
ope, and whoee children to-day are 
proud to speak English and to sing 
“The Maple Leaf Forever."—A.B.
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(Continued from last issue.)

Thoughtful Smiles.
A bad thing is dear at any-price.
A bad husband cannot be a good 

man. =••• ' ; - r; ;t
If you owe nothing, you know what 

you are worth. V
There are always mere foolish buy

ers than sellers.
No one is so wise but that he has a 

little folly to spare.
Adversity is-the balance In which to 

weigh your friends.
It is a mistake to think that danger 

can bp Surmounted without danger.
You should pay just as much for 

your experience as the resultant wis
dom is worth.

•*

Tommy's Choice.
The teacher had been speaking of 

unique and valuable collections et ob
jects of art and interest; and spoke 
of thé fabulous wealth that had been 
expended by some -of the collectors on 
their particular Hobbles.

Thinking to obtain some Idea of the 
characters of the members ot hia class 
ln this direction, he asked them what 
they thought they would like to cti-

■ ..-<1

❖
MONEY ORDERS.

It Is always safe to send a Dominion 
Express Money Order. Five dollars 
costs three cents.

A Dubious Farewell.
The minister of a Scottish country 

parish, whose estimate of himself was 
not of the lowliest-type, had accepted 
a “call" to a wider sphere, and was 
paying a few farewell visits.

"So ye’re gaun tae leave us.” said 
one of the oldest of his' female parish
ioners, as he sat down. "What will 
we dae nno?"

"Oh, Mrs. Macfarlane," replied the 
minister, in affable tones, "you'll soon 
get a far better man!"

“ 'Deed, sir,” came the despondent 
rejoinder, “I the mÿ doote. 
had five in my time, and every yin o' 
them has been waur than the last!”

i

»
Hie Hearing Restored.

I- The invisible ear drum invented by 
A? O. Leonard. Which Is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en
tirely out ot sight. Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr.. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and It does this so 
successfully that no one Could tell he 
is a deaf man. 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard. Suite 487, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given

advt
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Mlnerd'e Liniment Relieves Distemper

•>I Penalty of Success.
It is effective when No man deeires defeat; and yet 

When all the balloting is o’er,
The loeer need no longer fret;

The winner has to work still more.

t

*
Women are permitted to drive 

motor-buses in the streets of Tokio, 
Japan.❖

Spring Forest Fires.
One of the most dangerous seasons 

of the yeartn regard to forest fires Is 
now approaching and It behoves all 
who go into a forest on any business 
to be careful with fire, 
snow leaves the forest, last"year’s 
leaves, grass and twigs are left as dry 
ae Under, and a lighted match or 
cigarette stub thrown down carelessly 
falls Into material as inflammable as 
a barrel of shavings. After the spring 
rains come on and the new grass and 
new foliage starts the danger Is great
ly reduced, 
that Just at the close of winter, 
through which there is scarcely any 
danger from fire in the woods, comes 
on the most dangerous season. Care 
by all who go into the woods at this 
time means a great reduction in the 
fire-hazard.

In come parte of Central Africa it 
is a mark of respect to turn the beck 
upon one’s superior.

When the

«CORNS

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

SPRING WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

has now a contemporary In “Scout
ing,” a similar paper published by the 
Saskatchewan Provincial Council. 
Both are greatly appreciated by those 
for whom they are published and are 
already wielding a big influence In 
co-ordinating the work of the Boy 
Scout Movement throughout their re
spective provinces.

0:—
%

I'-'Magic! Drop a little "Freefone” on 
an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift it • 
right off with fingers. Doesn't hurt a

People do net realizeThe Canadian spring weather—one 
day mild and bright; the next raw 
and blustery, is extremely hard on the 
baby. Conditions are such that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for the fresh air so much to be de
sired. He is confined to the house 
which is so often over heated and bad
ly ventilated. He catches cold; his 
little stomach and bowels become dis
ordered and the mother soon has a 
sick baby to look after. To prevent 
this an occasional dose of Baby's Own 
Tablets should be given. They regu
late the stomach and bowels, thus pre
venting or banishing colds, simple 
levers, colic or any other of the many 
minor ailments of childhood. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

bit.
Persons interested in the Wolf Cubs 

the junior branch of Scouting—will 
be glad to know that a new booklet 
describing their work is now avail
able from Provincial Scout Head
quarters, Bloor and Sherbourne Sts., 
Toronto, upon application.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and calluses.

o

I“The head of a child does not in
crease in size after the seventh year," 
says a scientist.❖ I

Selling Young Trees. ❖
What One of the Best Known 

Travellers in Canada Says.
"Now I am going to give you an un

solicited testimonial, as they say in the 
patent medicine advertising. Heretofore 
I have had a profound contempt for 
patent medicines, particularly so-called 
liniments. Perhaps this is du 
reason that I have been blessed with a 
sturdy- constitution, and have never 
been ill a day in my life. One day last 
fall after a hard day’s tramp in the slush 
of Montreal, I developed a severe pain 
in my legs and, of course, like a man 
who has never had anything wrong with 
him physically, I complained rather 
boisterously. The good little wife says: 
T will rub them with some liniment I 
have/ ‘Go ahead/ I said, Just to humor 
her. Well, in she comes with a bottle 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT and gets 
busy. Believe me the pain disappeared 
a few minutes after, and you can tell 
the world I said so/'
(Signed) FRANK E. JOHNS. Montreal.

Large Taking of Whitefish 
Eggs.

A boy in northeastern Ontario built 
up an original and profitable business 
by taking orders for shade trees.

With digging tools, luncheon and 
some fishing tackle or a gun, he would 
go to the woods along a creek two 
miles away, or to the rivtr. There, 
while he hunted or fished, he kept his 
eyes open for straight, well-shaped 
trees, from six to ten feet tall and 
sometimes taller, and when he found 
good ones, he dug them up carefully, 
hauled them into town and set them 
out for his customers. For every tree 
he receivied from one dollar to five 
dollars, according tc its size and kind. 
For rock maple, white ash and beech 
he charged a higher price than for 
soft maple or elm, because they were 
harder to find. Sometimes lie tramped 
miles to find a particular kind of tree, 
and wherever he went, he was always 
on the lookout for species that he 
could not find iu his own neighbor
hood.

’C'

The Dominion Fisheries Branch re
ports that upwards of 50,000,000 white- 
fish eggs have been placed in the 
Smoke Island hatchery, Lake Winni- 
pegosis. These eggs were collected 
at the mouth of the Waterhen river, 
which carries the discharge of Lake 
Winnlpegosis. to Waterhen Lake, 
thence to Lake Manitoba. With Lake 
Winnlpegosis freezng early In Novem
ber, the greatest difficulty was ex
perienced in securing the eggs, the 
tug and outfit finding It necessary to 
winter at the egg-collecting camp. The j the Interior, a forest experimental eta- 
collection of 1920 is treble the quan- tion at Petawawa, Ontario. This Is 
tity collected the previous year. on a part of the military reservation

that Is not required at the present 
In skating, as in no other sport, time for miliary purposes. The tract 

man has succeeding in imitating the Is admirably situated for the purpose, 
flight of birds, especially of the birds ! as it is a territory from which the 
that soar and float, like gulls,, hawks j timber has been cut in the past fifty 
and vultures. A good skater will or sixty years, and he new forest fa 
move for hours without apparent ef- coming on In various stages of growth 
fort, and with no violent motion of and different kinds of trees. The tract 
arms or legs. He progresses, as the resembles so much of the cut-over 
bird does, by constantly changing the I lands ln Ontario and Quebec that the 
equilibrium of his body. To perceive results of the experiments made in it 
the likeness and the beauty of it, I will be applicable over a great ex- 
watch a group of skaters from a tent °« Eastern Canada. The experi- 
point high up in some lofty building, ments cover too wide a range to be 
where closed windows shut out the 8°n0 into in a brief note, but. In a 
sound of the steel on the ice, and the 
only impression comes through the 
eye.

e to the

l
*

Boy Scout Notes.
/Forest Experimental Station.Canada’s capital city has the distinc

tion of having more Scouts per capi
ta than any other city of 100,000 or 
more people in America. If the Boy 
Scouts of Ottawa were to Join hands 
they would be able to encircle a very 
large section of their home city.

• • * •

Cuticnra Soap Shampoos 
Best For Children

The Dominion Government estab
lished about four years ago under the 
Forestry Branch of the Department of

K you wish them to have thick, 
healthy hair through life shampoo 
regularly with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Before shampooing 
touch spots of dandruff and itching, 
if any, with Cuticura OintmtnL A 
dean, healthy scalp usually means 
good hair.
S«w2St. OhbMWlSaWSfc. TilmilSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:

❖To have saved three persons from 
death by drowning at three different 
times is an excellent record. It is 
held by Assistant Scoutmaster Ed
ward Walker (19 years old and a 
Scout since 1911) of Grimsby. He was 
recently recommended for one of the 
highest Boy Scout decorations.

America’» Floater Dog Remedies

DOC DISEASES
end How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad
dress by the Author.(. Olay «lover Co., Z__
HS Weet lut Street 

New York. TT.S.A.He always asked the owners of the 
lend on which he found the trees for 
permiseion to take them, and few 

being 1 withheld it. Sometimes they asked 
him to take only certain kinds of 
trees, or trees from certain parts of 
the woodland. Usually when he of
fered to pay for the trees the owners 
refused to take anything, and he never 
had to pay more than twenty-five 
cents for a tree. Often he was allow
ed to do some odd job in return for it.

At first the boy paid for the use of 
a team and wagon by working for the 
man who owned them; but when his 
father bought a motor truck, he used 
it on Saturdays. He usually planted 
Ills trees in the spring, to get the best 
results.

OUCH! ANOTHER
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

ASPIRINNew Boy Scout troops are 
formed In many parts of Ontario. The 
latest towns to register new Scout or
ganizations with Provincial Head
quarters at Toronto are Port Col- 
borne, Manotick, Merrltton (two 
troops), Dunnville (a second troop), 
Whitby, Mlnden, Richmond, Fort Wil
liam (a third troop), Trenton (a 
second troop), and about a dozen 
troops In the cities of Toronto, Otta
wa, Hamilton and London, 
other new troops are also in 
of formation and will he chartered by 
the Provincial Council later.

"Bayer" only is Genuine
Gut busy end relieve those peine 

with that handy bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment

IT THAT Sloan’s does, it does thor- 
yy oughly—penetrates without rub- 
' ' bint to the af.'.ictcd part and 

promptly relieves must kinds of exter
nal pains and aches. You'll find it 
clean and non -skin -etaining. Keep it 
haniy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stiff joints, back
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather after-effects.

For 39 years Sloan’s Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren’t likely to be an exception. It cer
tainly does produce results.

All druggist»—33c, 70c, $1.40.

Sloarts
Lxrumentip^

word, the result will be to show how 
quickly forests of different kinds of 
trees grow, and how best to handle a 
cut-over or burned-over forest area in 
order to get a crop of pine, or spruce, 
or birch, or any other desired tree 
ready for the saw. Already valuable 
information has been secured and this 
will be increased as "each year goes by 
and the effects of the different meth
ods of treatment become visible.

i rmnew

L m
iilil'ttr— VJFor Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia, Gout,
Iv ••Many

course

use Warning! Take no chances with 
substitutes tor genuine "Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Esrache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin Is the trade mark 
(registered In Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Moncaceticacldester 
of Salicylicecid.

BAUME
BENGUÉ

i He also dug and set out wild ferns, 
mosses, grasses and plants, for which 
he received from ten to twenty-five 
cents apiece. At his suggestion, many 
people planted wild-flower beds, and 
he became so expert In making trees 
grow that people often hired him to' 
set out fruit trees, vines, shrubs, her- ! 
ries and rare plants from nurseries. ‘ 
For that work he usually received 
thirty-five cents an hour.

"The Trail,” Ontario's publication 
.for Boy Scout Officers and Leaders, *>

“Please,” gasped Mrs. Newlywed 
excitedly, on giving her first order to 
the butcher—“please send me a pound 
of steak and some—some gravy!”

Life is constantly weighing us in 
! very Sensitive scales and telling every 

or.a of us precisely what his real 
YrTcight is to the last grain of dust. 
—Lowell.

AUTO REPAIR PARTS
for most makes and models of care. 
Tour old, broken or worn-out parte 
replaced. Write or wire us describ
ing what you want. We carry the 
largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parte 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O.D. anywhere In t’anada. Satis
factory or refund In full our motto, 
■haw’s Auto Salvage Part Supply, 
fg3-»31 PUftAi St-, Voxomto, QmJL

for quick and sure relief.
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES 

9I.ÔO a tube
THE IEEMING MILES CO.. LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agents thr Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN riWhen a I
park was laid out near the square, he j 
furnished the trees, se’ out plants and

!
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BEAUMONT S. CORNELL |

53 James jit. B., Brock ville
Evenings 74$ ' — Afternoons 1-A

By Appointment Phone 870
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WTH BEES IN SPRING
« the Wee W
the Credal Time.
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Don’t Add 
Another Burden'} 
to the Taxpayers I 
Load " L
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Fl«t See That They Are WeU Fed— !
Examine Hire* Carefully for Fool i 
Brood—Clip the Queen’s Wings—
Mrtluj and Controlling fnerwue. ■

(Costn^bj^oD.^n.^-

Unless the beekeeper gave each 
colony an abundance of feed In the 
fall, not less than fifty pounds per 
colony, the first manipulation In 
early April should-be to feed all col
onies which do not havVat (Mat 
twenty-five pounds of stores lefr In 
the hire. Manycolonles starve In the 
spring and many others remain weak 
because there is not sufficient food In 
the hire to allow the queen to lay to 
capacity. One frame of honey is re
quired to produce one frame of brood 
and to be in condition to give a; good 
surplus honey crop there should be 
not less than ten frames of brood by 

The syrup for spring 
feeding should be two parts water
and one part sugar.^'Care must be
taken against robbing when feeding 
the syrup.

The entrances of all colonies 
should be reduced so that only a few 
bees can enter the colony at one time.
This tends to prevent weak colonies 
from being robbed and also keeps the 
colonies warmer, which permits an 
expanded brood-nest.

Queenless colonies and colonies- 
whlch do not cover two frames thick
ly. should be united with strong eol- 

. onies. The simplest method of unit
ing colonies in early spring Is to 
Place, the very weak or queenfess col
onies on top of strong queen-right 
colonies, with one sheet of newspaper 
between the two brood chambers.
This should be completed in the 
evening. The bees will quickly gnaw 
through the newspaper and unite 
peacefully. If American foul-brood Is 
present in the apiary, colonies must 
not be united unless to other colonies 
having American foul-brood.

When the colonies have been unit
ed and have sufficient food, they need 
no further manipulation until the 
period when dandelions and fruit 
trees bloom. This Is a very Important 
time and a little attention given to 
the bees will result In increased profit 
later. The three manipulations which 
should be completed during the dan
delion and fruit bloom period are. (1)
Clip the wings of queens; <2) Exam
ine every colony for foul-brood; (S) * Delta, Ont. or T. R. Beale. Athehs. 
Give all strong colonies extra room.

We clip queens’ wings to control 
the swarm, also that the age of the 
queen may be known. A part of the 
two wings on one side are removed 
with the aid of a small pair of scis
sors. The reasons for clipping the 
wings of the queens during this per
iod are as follows: (1) Queens are 
easily found; (2) There is little like
lihood of clipping virgin queen; (3)
During a honey flow queens are less 
liable to be killed; (4) The operation 
is completed before the swarming 
season commences.

The brood-chamber of every colony 
Is examined for American and Euro
pean foul-brood. If the colonies be
came Infected the previous fall or 
secured infected honey through rob
bing or otherwise in early spring,
American foul-brood will most likely 
be found at this examination ahd 
preparations can be made for treat
ing the diseased colonies either at 
once or at the beginning of the main 
flow in June.

If European foul-brood Is present 
it can be easily detected at this time 
apd preparations completed so that 
it cannot do serious damage. While 
American foul-brood is apparently 
only contagious, European foul-brood 
is highly infectious and endemic, 
where black or hybrid bees are kept.
Resistant strains of Italian bees, 
strong colonies and an abundance of 
stores will rob European foul-brood 
of its menace to beekeeping.

' The third manipulation at this 
time is to add an extra brood- 
chamber to every reasonably, strong 
colony. No queen-excluder is used 
and the queen has the use of the 
double brood-chamber until the clo
ver honey flow has nicely commenced.
In some seasons when the weather is 
favorable the stronger colonies

Dit. PAULFor Infanta and Children. i
£ . PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIANMothers Know That Port Graduât  ̂New York Lying-in 
Hospital end other New York 

He»p(tals.

Office end Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St. Athene.

*
,t ■»

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

• ^
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B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds end Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or "phone.

7 <t.

Ontario’s Burden
Public Debt - - $1,153,000,000

(Federal, Provincial end Municipal)

Annual Taxation -, $186,000,000
(Federal, Provincial and Municipal)

Ontario’s Drink Bill - $36,000,000
(Year previous to ProvincialProhibition)

of EATON—The Auctioneer
NABOOT1I Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. ' Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Specialty. Write or call onm
A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.n• '

/ :■?// ' - •

II

SLy1June 16th. rt.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
\A3 y Write er Phone eady far dates er call the 

Repartir and arrange far poor Sale.
H. W. IMERSON. Anctionse

THE Importation of 
A “Booze” is adding dead 

weight to the heavy burden1 
of taxation now borne by 
the people of Ontario.

Importation of “Booze” is* 
adding to the cost of law 
enforcement.

Importation “of “Booze” is 
adding to the cost_ of jail 
maintenance.

Importation of “Booze” is 
adding to the cost of hospi
tals and asylums.

Importation of “Booze” is 
adding to the cost of living.

Importation of “Booze” is 
bedevilling the administra
tion of the Ontario Temper
ance Act, and defying the 
temperance sentiment of 
the province.

isnd

r For Over 
Thirty Years

of

(jSiisESSSkjiflj f

:>

S* .v The following winter service is now i 
effect, giving excellent train con- ) 

nectlons to Toronto. Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic .coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

villa, Dally Except Sunday. 
Departures.

7.60 a.m.
3.16 p.m.
6.60 p.m.

CASTORIA
VMS ecirrsi» COHHUIT. MW TOM «TV.

in

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Arrtv 
• 11.20 

11.66 a_m.
8.00 p.m.J FARM BOB SALE. NOTICE Sunday Service.100 acres, known as Norman Brown 

farm 3 miles East of Athens 9th. 
Concession township of Yonge, 
frame house, carriage house and 
barn, good sugar Bush, good dairy- 
farm, possession at once 
Apply to—Mrs Emma Brown

Departures. 
7.60 a.m.;

Arrivals. - 
8.00 pjn. 

Per rates and particulars apply to, 
GHO..H. McGLADB 

City PPsaenger Agent ,
A. J. POTVIN. City Ticket Agent 

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brock ville, Ontario Phone» 14 and 530

The Law requires that all 
era of Dogs. (Tie term "owner” in
cludes possessor or harborer) shall 
procure on or before the 1st. day of 
April 1921, a dog tag. Tags may be 
secured from the Village Clerk, upon 
payment of the prescirbed license fee.

G. W. Lee. Village’cierk.

own-

e
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The Churches
i WILLARDS ICE CREAM Methodist Church

Rev. 8. F. Newton, Minister _
•* .*10.30 a.m.—is manufactured in sterile carbonic atmosphere and ie 

superior to the aerated ice-cream in Several important 
par iculars: > , >

(I) PUBITY; Since 45 per cent to 50 per cent of the 
volume of ordinary ice cream Is impure air, and since 
Nature s pure food gas is absolutely pure, there is no 
argument on this score.

(1) CLEANLINESS; Carbonic atmosphere is sterile 
andjiacteria destroying, hygienic injevery sense of the

(3) FLAVOR; Just as carbonoted water brings out 
more flavor than plain water added to any beverage, so 
also are the delicate flavors of ice cream made more true 
and distinct by this flavor-emphasizing gas.

/ V V.£ 7.00 p.m.—
’ ÏSunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday Schoql. ^
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

i.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7AO

p.m.

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O, Boyle, M.A., Rector

First Sunday after Easter

Christ Church, Athens—
'2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi- 
„ ble Class.
7.00 p.m.—Evening
8,20 p m., Short Choir Recital

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf— *
10.30 a.m.—Sunday School 
11 a m. Morning Prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
1 -30 o.m.—Sunday School.

and confirmation Class.
2.30 p.ifi".—-Evening Prayer. 

Confirmation on Tuesday May 10.

mportationendthe 
““•isog of Intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
be forbidden?

NO
R- J- CAMPO

Shall the importation and tho 
bringing of intoxicating 
liquors into the Province 
ba forbidden ? ®X prayar.

I********** «  .............Will MM44WI | Q MO j

lii wmm $50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PgfTOB IT :

!?•üiâ

;.rm / .> •—No better Ufa investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be eefaed or levied upon for any cause
rSSf *rtroycd

. BHwicu dy Trade QCpfewoQ 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required 

Anyanc over the ege of S years resident or domiciled in 
may purchase.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.

may
even need a third hive-body above an 
excluder, as a super for surplus honey 
from fruit blossoms and dandelions.

While swarming does not usually 
occur until l^e June and early July, 
the swarming fever commences in 
many colonies during the fruit bloom 
and dandelion period because they 
are crowded and have not sufficient 
room to stbre surplus honey and en
large the brood-nest.

When the clovers begin to yield, 
it is time for the beekeeper to crowd 
the queen into the lower brood- 
chamber. Take enough frames of the 
youngest brood, unsealed and eggs, 
and place these In the upper brood- 
chamber. Then place the remaining 
combs and queen in the bottom 
brood-chamber and place a queen- 
excluder on top. Next place on an 
empty super and the full hive-body of 
brood on top of the super.

If the beekeeper wishes to make 
Increase, this body of brood can be 
removed to a new stand ten days af
ter it was placed on top of the super. 
Unless the honey flow has stopped, 
ripe queen-cells will be found and all 
the brood will be sealed so that when 
the fleld-bees have returned to the 
parent hive, there will be lit. e dan
ger of chilling the brood, 
crease should be examined in three 
weeks to be sure the queen is laying.

If the beekeeper does not wish to 
make increase, all queen cells should 
be destroyed within a week after the 
brood was placed on top and the bees 
will fill the combs with honey as the 
bees emerge.

Much honey is lost to the bee- 
1 keeper because of lack of room and 
j colonies should be examined at least 

once a week during a honey flow and 
j supers added whenever the last one 
I added is one-half to two-thirds filled. 
—F. Eric Millen, Provincial Apiarist, I O. A. College, Guelph.

—and vote— Baptist Church
a E. NICHOLS, Pastor

5S *****............. ......................... ...................................»..................................... it

Plum Hollow—
, Ü"Ü9 a m-—Sunday School.
10.30 a.m.—Church Service.

Athens—
11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.

7 00 p.m.—Church Service.
Subject—“The worth of Conviction” 
at^TSQ6,Wednesday eveningThis is no time to add another burden 

to the taxpayer’s load

ToOntario Referendum Committee WINNIPEG,
BRANDON,

REGINA, SASKATOON,
CALGARY, EDMONTON, PRINCE RUPERT, 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA
THE ”NATIONAL”

LEAVES TORONTO 11.00 PM. DAILY
via O.T., T. » I.O. aa« C.H.Rja.

>
10 I PIf

0t..
z,The in-

PRINTING
SERVICE
DepartmentYour subscription to 

Y he Reporter will be 
appreciated.

»via Farr, Sound and Lvdbnry 
•■•ave Toronto 8.45 p.m. Dally except Sunday

Easily accessible by 
Rural Phonei
THE ATHENS 
REPORTER

STANDARD TRANS-CORTINERTAL TRAIN EQUIPMENT • 
Tlekets and fell Information from nearest Canadian Natlanal 

ar Grand Trank Railway Agont.
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